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Congressional Group To Probe Pearl Harbor Disaster

TRUMAN ASKS ‘EMERGENCY’ POWER
PAAF Will Go On Inactive Status September 30

Gen. M'Arthur 
To Lead Unit 
In Occupation

(By The Aimociated Preen)
General MacArthur will lead 

the U. S. First cavalry division— 
15,000 strong—into Tokyo Satur
day, (Friday afternoon, II. S. 
time) raising over his headquar
ters in the II. S. embassy the 
historic flag that flew in Wash
ington on Pearl Harb day and 
since has been unfurled at Casa
blanca, Rome, Berlin, and Tokyo 
Bay.

In China, American army planes 
began today their *0-day task of 
moving 80,300 Chinese troops to 
China coastal areas they will oc
cupy—the world’s greatest air
borne troop movement. Ert(y 
transport plane available will be 
utilized.
Allied commanders in Singapore 

today reported that surrendered 
Japanese forces there Include 85 
generals, an unknown number of 
admirals, and 85.00 troops.

An American amphibious force 
led by the veteran Vice Adm. Daniel 
E. Barbey, meanwhile, neared the 
« « I t  of Korea, fully arpied and 
alert although expecting no trouble 
In occupying the north central 
coastal town of Jinsen. Some re
ports Indicated Koreans had been 
attacking Japanese, who would wel
com e-the American an+vutr '

Taking time out from name-call
ing over who lost the war, the Tokyo 
press today disclosed one virtual 
revolt of Koreans had occurred In 
mid-August at Seoul (Keijoi as Rus
sians approached. Demonstrators 
welcomed the Soviet forces 
and seized control of the 
local government from Japanese, 
the newspapers Mainichi and Nip
pon Times reported. They also dis-

See MarARTIIUR, Page 4

School Bells To 
Ring on Nonday

WHITE DEER, Sept. 6—Sup,. Mc
Henry lane has announced that the 
White Deer-Skellytown schools will 
begin the fall session with a faculty 
meeting and breakfast Saturday 
morning, at 9 o’clock In the nigh 
sch< i cmeteria, ind registration of 
the seniors, will begin Saturday af
ternoon.

All other pupils in both high 
school and grade spools will enroll 
Monday morning, Sept. 10, at 9:30. 
Enrollment will probably be com
pleted and students dismissed by 
noon. Buses will make their usual 
routes Monday.

The faculty Includes:
Skellytown—H. H. Nicholas, prin

cipal; Mrs. Marion Defever. Mrs 
Bari New, Mrs. H. H. Nicholas. Ge- 
lestine Wheeler, Jimmyc Slack. Na
omi Billings, and Margaret Stewart, 
primary grades; Mrs. Kathleen 
Francis, Mrs. N. E. Lamb, Larue 
Shadle, and Charlene Knox, inter
mediate grades.

White Deer grade school—Tyson 
Cox, principal. Mrs. Charles Hall. 
Mrs. Fred’ Mulllngs. Mary Lee Da
vis, and Mildred Cole.. primary 
grades; Mrs. R. Y. Corder, Mrs. W. 
H. White, and Mrs. McHenry Lane,

See SCHOOL BELLS, Page 4

Resolution 
Submitted 
By Barkley

W A SH IN G TO N , Sept. 6 —  
(AP) —The senate voted unan
imously today for a joint con
gressional inquiry into the 
Pearl Harbor disaster

Action came on adoption of 
a resolution which senate 
Democratic Leader Barkley 
(K y .) said he offered with the 
full approval of President 
T  ruman.

The resolution now' goes to the 
house. Barkley told his colleagues 
Speaker Rayburn had promised 
speedy consideration there.

Under the tesolu ion the inquiry 
would be made by five house mem
bers named by the speaker and five 
senators appointed by the Senate 
President McKellar (D-Tenn).

Six of ten would be democrats, 
the remainder minority members.

A report to congress on the find
ings would be required by next 
Jan. 3.

Barkley told the senate the in
vestigation should be made "so com
plete and so fair that no person 
could doubt the good faith of the 
report and the findings of those 
who malca them -

Barkley’s action apparently as
sured a congressional investigation 

See RESOLUTION, Page 4

Other Fields 
Also Are To 
Be 'On Shelf'

The Pampa News was informed 
by the Associated Press, at 12:30 
today that f’ainpa army air field 
would go on an inactive status not 
later than Sept. 30.

Speculation has been running 
high since the end of the war as 
to whether the field wou?d close 
or would be one of the "chosen 
few” to remain open to train fliers 
for a peacetime army air force.

In its August 31 issue, the Pam
pa Flyer, post publication, spiked 
all current rumors when it said 
that Col. James Ronin. command
ing office», had received no offi
cial word as to whether thp field 
would remain open............... —
The local flying school was acti

vated as an advanced flying school 
in November. 1942, with Col. Dan
iel S. Campbell, now in Italy with 
’.(he 15th air force, as commanding 
officer.

Prom the date of its activation un
til November of last year, aviation 
cadets w’ere trained in various types 
o f twin-engined aircraft mostly in 
UC-78ts and AT-178—but last fall, 
these tvpes were replaced by B-25 
Mitchell bombers as ,¡raining planes.
— Held 
than 5XM) officers and rngnt Offi
cers to join air force.? fighters in

Quisling's Fate 
Hay Be Decided 
This Week-End

OLSO, Sept. 6—(fT)—Defense At
torney Henrik Bergh urged today a 
full acquittal or "the mildest sort 
of treatment” for Vidkun Quisling, 
former Norwegian puppet dictator 
on trial for .reason.

Quisling never meant to have Nor
way’s Jews killed in German gas 
chambers, the attorney said, but 
wanted them deported to a land out
side Europe where they could build 
rf national state,

He said Quisling's failure to re
prieve Norwegian patriots condemn
ed tb death was excusable because 

j “some were criminals in Quisling's 
eyes because of their acts of sabo
tage ”

Upon completion of the defense 
| attorney's plea. Quisling himself was 
! to be allowed to make a final state
ment in his own behalf.

A verdict in the long trial of 
Quisling, charged with treason, was 
expected either SaAirday or Mon
day.

High Air Officers 
Want Unified Command

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 8—</P)— 
Two of the nation's highest army 
air officers stated unequivocally 
here they favor a single department 
of national defense.

They are General of the Army H. 
H. (Hap) Arnold, chief of all army 
air forces, and Gen. Carl A. "Tooey” 
Spaatzt commanding general of 
strategic air forces in the Pacific.

Both said flatly that they advo
cate a unified command of Ameri
ca’s land, sea and air arms to pre
vent a repetition of the war Just 
finished.

every part of the world. The field 
has maintained a permanent Hall 
of Fame in honor of those who have 
dist .neuished themselves in tm nbat 
and those who have died while fight
ing the bloodiest war this world 
has every known.

Every month since the field was 
opened. Panipi has opened its homes 
and extended its hospitality in every 
way to the hundreds of families who 
have come to see tlieir sons, hus
bands and sweethearts receive their 
silver wings. The city lias received
nation-wide acclaim for the way it 
has welcomed these visitors.

Ultimate disposition o ' Pampa 
field, along with the others being 
closed, is yet to be decided by the

See FIELDS CLOSE, Page 4
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Barb wire at Lewis Hardware Co.
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Bandit Search Is 
Near State Line

LUBBOCK. Sept 6. — (JP) — A 
search for two bandits who robbed 
the First State bank of Morton of 
$17.692.46 centered last night in the 
Blyqedsoe area of Southern Cochran 
county. Texas, near the New Mix- 
ico line.

The two herded five employes 
and some 15 customers into the 
bank vault at pistol point shortly 
after noon yesterday, took the 
money, and fled "with a third man 
who had been waiting outside in 
a mar:oon convertible coupe.

W W Williamson, vice president 
of the bank, announced the amount 
of the loss. He said the victims 
were told by the men to remain in 
the vault for 30 minutes or “we’U 
kill every one of you,” but that they 
left within five minutes and notified 
Sheriff Mac W. Hancock.

Rangers and highway patrolmen. 
coiMty officers from the South 
Plains in Texas and from New Mex
ico, and FBI agents Joined in the 
starch.

Five-One Garage, 600 
Phone 51.

8 . Cuy 1er.
(Adv.)

THE NO. ONE MATTER:

DISCHARGE OF RELATIVES 
IS MOST FOLKS' CONCERN

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—(A1)— 
Texas’ congressmen say they are 
convinced after a visit home that 
the folks right now arc concerned 
primarily about getting their sons 
and husbands out of the armed 
torces.

Rept. Albert Thomas, describing 
s situation which other Texas mem
bers said also held true for them, 
declared:

"I was besieged by people wanting 
me to help get their boys out of 
the army. They came to see me 
about a lot of matters, but that was 
the No. 1 matter on their minds."

Rep. Lyndon B. Johnson, relay

ing complaints on to the war de
partment. urged that a firm hand 
be exercised in expediting dis
charges.

He said there was one case In 
which a lieutenant colonel was ac
cused of deliberately delaying the 
release of men under him in order 
to delay the day when he himself 
might revert tp his permanent grade 
of sergeant In the regular army.

The full employment problem also 
concerned the Texas legislators as 
the first peace-time session of the 
70th congress got under way.

Post-war projects by city end 
See DISCHARGE, Page «

DOOLITTLE FLIERS COME HOME

Three liberated American fly
ers, who were raptured after their 
planes went down during the Doo
little raid on Tokyo in 1942, ar-

rive at National airport, Wash- j rob DeShazer, bombardier. Salem 
ington. They will be nursed bark I Ore.; I.t. Chase J. Nrilsen. navi- 
to health at Walter Reed hospi- gate?, Hyrum, Utah, and I.t. Rub- 
tal. Left to right: Staff Sgt. Ja- I ert Hite, copilot, Earth. Texas.

Pearl Harbor Attack Is No. I 
Problems Facing Congressmen
One Strike Ends 
As One Begins in 
Si. Louis Plants

United Slates To
Gel Lillie From 
Bealen Germany

WASHINGTON. Sept. 6.—(/T*)—
Congress met today to hear an S. O 
S. from the White House in a time 
of emergency. (See President’s mes
sage on this page.)

Yesterday congressmen came back 
to meet in a new world oi per.ee. 
today the congressional situation 
was this:

ST. LOUIS. Sept. 6.—(/P)—Ralph [ 1 Jearl Harbor remained an un-
Blagdon, managing editor of the j finished chapter. Senate and house 
St. Louis Star-Times and spokes- j republicans got 'together, pooled 
man for the St. Louis Newspaper | their forces, and demanded a full 
Publishers association, said today congressional look-see into the 1941 
the three-week-old strike of news- I disaster. It seemed as though they'd 
paper carriers has been settled but j get it.
that resumption of publication of j 2. A senate committee began con- 
the city’s three daily papers will be ! sidering Mr. Truman’s request for 
delayed further pending negotiation j power to streamline the executive 
of a new contract with members I branch of the government A house “̂ ne-half of Britain s and somewhat

‘Limited’ Cut in 
Taxes Is Promised

WASHINGTON, Sep». 6— (AP) —  President Truman 
called upon congress today to keep his war powers in force 
for the reconversion "emergency" os he laid down a 21-point 
legislative program. It in'ludcd "limited" tax cuts next year 
and proasals to achieve full employment.

M r Trum an told the legislators, assembled for their first 
peace time session in four years, that the war will not be over 
on the home front until its economic impacts have been eased. 
WOULD BE “GREAT CONFUSION’

Hence, he said, proposals to abolish war-time controls by declaring 
the war officially at an end would lead to “great confusion and chaos 
in government.”

The 16.000-Word message, which Mr. Truman sent to Capitol Hill, 
promised a lifting of controls, one by one, as fast as possible. But It 
cautioned that their overall abandonment would leave the chief eMC«* 
utive powerless to prevent "bottlenecks, shortages of material and in
flation."

"The time has not yet arrived," the President asserted, ‘Tor the 
proclamation of the cessation of hostilities, much less the termination 
of the war. Needless to say, such proclamations will be made as soon 
as circumstances permit.”

Tempering his warnings with expressions of confidence, Mr. Tru
man declared that prompt and vigorous congressional and administra
tion teamwork can usher in an era of unprecedented prosperity,
SEES POSSIBLE ERA OF PROSPERITY

“ A vast backlog of orders may soon make possible the greatest 
peacetime industrial activity that we have ever seen,” the President said, 
adding at another point:

“In this hour of victory over our enemies abroad, let us resolve now 
to use aU our efforts and energies tb build a better life here at homo 
and better world for generations to come.”

Recommending immediate enactment of a transition revenue bill to 
provide “limited tax reductions” for the calendar yea^l946, Mr. Tru
man stressed that the reductions should aim principally "at removing 
barriers to speedy reconversion and to the expansion of our peacetime 

| economy.”
j TAX REDUCTION NOW IS LIMITED
------ He emphasised that the $66,000,000.060 the government etpefets fS~
spend during this fiscal year will exceed anticipated revenue by $30,- 

; 000,000.000. And added:
’ ’We must reconcile ourselves to the fact that room for tax reduc- 

I tion at this time is limited. A total war effort cannot be liquidated 
I overnight.” < ________;_,._j.

Mr. Truman expressed hope congress would follow the transitional 
tyll with one to modernize the whole federal tax structure. This, he 
said, would encourage business incentives and expansion and stimulate 
consumer buying power.

Point by point, the chief executive recommended;
1. Enactment of “ full employment” legislation.
2. Federal' emergency benefit payments to provide weekly unem

ployment compensation up to a maximum of $25 throughout the coun
try.

3. Amend the fair labor standards act to substantially increase the

ing powers 
The American’s eventual recom

pense from the defeated enemy is 
expected to be about five per cent 
cf that of the Soviet union, about

of a typographical union.
Charles bond, business agent for 

the AFL paper carriers' union, said 
the carriers’ picket lines have been 
withdrawn from aroynd the three 
newspaper plants.

"The strike of carriers was ended 
by agreement of the publishers to 
purchase routes of union carriers.” 
Blagdon said. "The publishers now 
are in a position to bargain with the 
carriers as employes for wages, 
hours and working cond tions."

Approximately 200 carriers, adult 
supervisors of newspaper distribu
tion' routes, set up picket lines 
Aug. 16 protesting refusal of the 
publishers’ association to recognize 
their union for collective bargaining 
purposes. Pressmen affiliated with 
the same union would not cross the 
picket lines.

committee has Just ended hearings I less than that of France.
on the same subject and will come I ^  e major United States
up with Its own proposal in a few prop*>f1 before the Allied control 

1 council is a decree which woulddays—probably to give Mr. Tru
man part of wb.it he asks, but not 
all

3. The unemployment compensa
tion bill hit another bump in the 
senate. This is a bill—backed by 
the President— use federal funds 
to boost payments made by state 
governments to the Jobless. The 
senate finance committee, consider-

See PEARL HARBOR. Page 4

Henry Coles To Be 
Released from Navy

Henry R. Cales, motor machinist s 
mate, first class. USNR. Pampa.

............. .... Just returned to Treasure Island.
William Gibbons, president of the £»ttIe front,

St. Louis Typographical union, said
typographers have been negotiating 
with publishers of the three news
papers since October. 1944. Their 
contract expired last December He 
declined to say what demands the 
typographers were making.

and is en route to his home naval 
district for a discharge under the 
navy’s point system. «*

He arrived in ,he States for leave 
and reassignment but the point sys
tem was announced before he was 
given new orders.

Railroad Movement 
Controls Lifted

WASHINGTON. Sept. 6 — (A P I—  
The office of defense transportation 
announced yesterday that all war
time controls over the shipping oi 
liquid products, Including petroleum, 
by railway tank cars, highway tank 
trucks and pipeline will be ended 
Sept. 30. The ODT’s liquid trans
port department will be discontinu
ed.

CORRECTION
It was erroneously stated in yes

terday’s edition of The News that 
Harold Wright, ex-serviceman who 
has announced ills candidacy for 
city commissioner, would return to 
the insurance firm of Wm. T. Fraser 
and company where he worked be
fore going into service.

He said today he did not plan to 
return to that concern, but planned 
a business of his own.

“COMPENSATION”
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. S—OTA— 

American prisoners of war have 
sent girts of -ash. flowers and food 
as " compensation” to Japanese 
families bereaved by the deaths of 
several parsons hit bv bundles of 
Diane-dropped American supplies, 
the Dome! agency said today.

Wheel aligning service. Call Mel 
for night appointments. — Pampa 
Safety Lane. Phone 101. (Adv.)

FERLIN. Sept. 6—iA’ i—Tile Amer
ican share of German reparations, 
it was predicted by financial ex
perts today, is likely to be the minimum wage level of 40 cents an hour which he described as now 
smallest of any of the four occupy- i "obsolete."

WOULD AVERT "PRICE COLLAPSE”
4. Extend the provisions of the second war powers act to preserve 

“ the powers necessary" to keep the economy stabilized and "permit us 
to enter into the difficult period of readjustment without the threat 
of a disastrous price collapse.” Mr. Truman added it would be neces
sary for the government also to resist “pressures for increases in wage 
rates which would Imperil price ceilings."

5. Legislation making permanent the President's authority to re
organize administration agencies “ to permit him to lay out the ma
chinery” for carrying on peacetime responsibilities. He said "executive 
initiative,” which he suggested be subject to congressional veto, “Is an 
effective approach to governmental reorganization.”
FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE COMMITTEE

t. Legislation previously asked creating a permanent fair employ
ment practice committee to prevent employment discriminations involv
ing race, religion and color.

7. Legislation strengthening the department of labor and giving it 
supervision of collective bargaining, conciliation and voluntary arbitra
tion. The President added that the war labor board should be abol
ished "as soon after the conclusion of the forthcoming industry-labor 
conference as the orderly disposition of the work of the board and the 
provision»of the war labor board disputes act permit, and after facllitlea 
have been provided to take care of the wage stabilization functions un
der the act of October 2. 1942.”

8. Continuance of the employment service under federal control “at 
least until the expiration of the war mobilization act—June 30, 1947.” 
He asked that the employment service appropriation for the current 
fiscal year be increased by $10,000.000 to help find jobs for demobilised 
veterans and displaced war workers.
BROADER PEACT1ME MARKETS

8. Enactment of additional measures to strengthen the machinery 
for carrying out price support commitments to farmers and “for layttMf 

which we can get some real repara- , the basis for broader peacetime markets for agricultural products." Be 
tioJls " j, .. __ .. ‘ recommended that the $500.000,000 pf lend-lease funds which congress

Unlike me other Allies, the United set asiue for farm commodity price support be made available to the 
States shows little desire to obtain commodity credit corporation on a continuing basis 
physical resources from Germany.

vest ownership of all of Germany’s 
external property in the council.

According to preliminary American 
estimates, the Germans have cached 
nsse of $989,667.000 among five 
neutrals. Switzerland is believed to 
have $600,000,000.

All machinations known to high 
and low finance were used by nazi 
capitalists to hide the trail of the 
wealth they sent abroad. A sim
plified example is an account open
ed under a Swiss name in a Swiss 
bank, transferred to a Dutch bank, 
retransferred Jo a Swedish bank 
and ultimately placed in either the 
United States or Britain.

American interest in uncovering 
all of Germany's foreign holdings 
is acute because these offer what 
is described by financial experts as 
"about the only feasible form in

SCIENCE MOVES IN:

ARMY EXPERTS PLAN TO 
STUDY A-BONB RESULTS

M'Arthnr Preserves 
Trophies of Baffle

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 6 — UP> — 
General MacArthur today order
ed the surrendered swords of 
Gen. Tomoyukl Yamashita and 
Vice Adm. Okochi, commander of 
the Japanese Imperial army and 
navy force« In the philippines, 
sent to the U. 8 . military and 
naval academies

YOKOHAMA. Sept. 6. — (/P) — A 
secretive group of American asmy 
experts arrived here today en route 
to Hiroshima to study the devasta
tion wrought in the world’s first 
atomic bombing.

Japanese simultaneously made 
elaborate reports of results of their 
own Inquiry and asserted that many 
persons. Including those who rushed 
in after the bombing to aid in re
lief work, were slowly dying.

Names of the men were not made 
available.

Japanese reports said that since 
Aug 30. a group of 30 experts have 
been at work at Hiroshima, headed 
by Dr. Masao Tsuzultt, Tokyo uni-

versity professor and a leading Jap
anese authority on anatomy and 
pathology.

Tsuzukl said persons one or two 
miles away from Hiroshima who re
ceived no visible bums and felt no 
immediate 111 effects died three 
weeks later.

Many people not In Hiroshima at 
the time of the explosion suffered 
falling hair, diarrhea and slow 
death after aiding In relief work 
In the city, Tsuzukl reiterated 
These, he said, were the victims of 
an unknown radioactive element 
and neutrons which he said * re
mained active approximately 10

days after the explosion.

10. Continued inductions of 
18 through 25 for periods of two 
years, since "we cannot rely on vol
untary recruitment as the sole 
method of procuring the necessary ‘ 
replacements" and it would be an 
“unforgiveable discrimination" to 
suspend inductions now at the coat 
of requiring continued sacrifice 
from veterans "who have already 
done their part."

11. Enactment at an early date 
of a “broad and comprehensive 
housing” bill involving the cardinal 
principle that house construction 
and financing for th< overwhelming 
majority of Americans "should be 
done by private enterprise." “Tar 
those low income groups, represent
ing but a small portion of the total 
housing need, our prewar program 
of federal aid to communities to t

See TAX CUT, Page «
Save Tires! Have your front wheels 

correctly aligned and balanced to 
save them til T t ? Cornelius Mo
tor Co Ph. 346. 315 W Foster

(Adv.)
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S. Army 
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8 Feel regret the U S ------
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EDDIEHONOLULU, Sept. 6—i/P>—The 
probability that previously-tola 
stories of Japanese atrocities to Al
lied war prisoners will be dramati
cally supplemented in the near fu
ture was indicated here as eigh Uni
ted States generals liberated Aug. 
38 irom prisoner of war camp* in 
Manchuria passed through Hawaii

Armour's 
Quart jarl i  Peruser

13 Lurch
14 Make a 

mistake
15 He is head of

U. S. occupa-

CATSUP
CHB . I
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38 Overtime 
(ab.)

39 Size of shot
40 Eyes (Scot.) 
42 Newts
44 Footlike part 
45Sinbad’s bird 
48 Mail (ab )
50 Symbol for 

sodium

tional forcesen route home policingA formal press conference was 
held for them—Ife gga rcl a nd Haunt - 
cd eyed though thev were-—but not 
one word was permitted to be writ
ten concerning their treatment 
while prisoners.
. .M ai Qen^ Edward. Ji „
who spoke for • the groun at Fort 
Shatter, indicated chat Lt. Gen. 
Jonathan M. Wainwright would 
report direc* to the war department 
on this subject soon.

There was a tense atmosphere of 
repressed wrath at Japan surround
ing the party of generals wherever 
they went here. It »'as not that they 
appeared to feel they had been, 
treated worse than thousands of

Army18 Vegetable Premium Soda 
2-lb. box

12 Crimson
13 Chief
16 Music note
17 Louisiana

30 Warbler
32 Longs
33 Ringworm 
35 Frozen rain

19 Tax
21 Deceased
22 Seaweed 

ashes
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25 Winglike 

processes of 
fish

26 Companion
27 Interest (ab.)
28 Symbol for 

nickel
29 Road (ab.)
30 Small taste
31 Crafty—
33 Cans
34 Golf devices
36 Peal
37 Memorandum 
41 Valley
43 England (ab.)
44 Earthenware 

maker
46 Referee (ab.)
47 Thought
49 Type of poem 
51 Noblemen

COOKIES
16-oz. box

C H I L I Skinner'sHormel's, reg. con

B A B Y  F O O D
Gerber's, 3 cons

SHREDDED WHEAT 2 3 c
NBC, 2 boxes________________________

B L E A C H  3 3  l i e

TREETHere’ s a SENSIB LE way 
to  relieve M ONTHLY Water Maid, 2-lb. pkg

Armour's
52 Throws

Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Com
pound Is /amous not only to  relieve 
periodic pain bu t also accompanying 
nervous, tired, hlgbstrucg fe  ’lings— 
when due to functional m onthly dis
turbances. Taken regularly—lt helps 
buUd up resistance against such symp
toms. Plnkhain'3 Com pound help* na
ture/Follow label directions. Try It!

djjdia,£.(Poidlhcwrv6 cohVouiw

Phillips, 3 cans
of civilized conventions during the Two-thirds of the 37.000,000 ocwar. cupied dwelling unit» in the UnitedThe party included Mai Gen. 
George F. Moore of San Francisco, 
a native of Austin, Texas.

States had private bath or shower 
in 1944. ...

Legal PublicationThe ostrich can run a mile in 
two minutes. aS- " NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 

ESTATE OF JOHN F. STUR
GEON, DECEASED.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

original letters of administration 
upon the estate of John F. Stur
geon, deceased, were granted to me, 
the undersigned, an the 20th day 
of August. 1945, by the County 
Court of Gray County, Texas. All 
persons having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to pre
sent the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My res
idence and post office address are 
Pampa, Gray County, State of 
Texas.
MAYDELLE BROOKS STURGEON, 

Executrix of the Estate of John 
F. Sturgeon, Deceased.

Aug. 23, 30. Sept. 6, 13.

GOLD MEDAL 
25-lb. sock

California SunkistPASTE W AXNOTICE OF WAREHOUSEMAN’S 
SALE .

September 17, 1945
Whereas, the parties listed Below 

did deliver to the undersigned as 
I warehouseman for storage, and

Whereas, at least ten days prior 
hereto, the undersigned has given 
notice as required by law to these 
parties to come forward and pay 
storage charges on the said goods,
and ---------- —----- -

— Wheieau, (Tie- parties have failed 
to comply with such notice.

Now, therefore,. in compliance 
With Article 5644 of the 1925 Revised 
Civil Statqi.es of the State of Tex
as, we will sell the said property 
on the 17th day of September, 1945, 
between the hours of 9:00 o’clock a. 
m. and 10:00 o ’clock a. m.. Septem
ber 17, 1945, at our warehouse at 

1 626 S. Cuyler street, Pampa, Texas, 
at a public auction following the 
manner of sale under execution, to 
satisfy * our warehouseman’s lien 
for storage together with all charges 
accruing from this date and the 
cost of sale. And we will apply 

I the proceeds of such sale to pay
ment of all said charges, balance 
'if  there be any» to pe delivered 
over to the person rightfully en
titled thereto. t

MRS. BUNCH, ,,
MRS. ELMER ROACH.

Witness the signature of Bruce & 
Sons Transfer and Storage by its 
owner on this 30th day of August, 
1945.

•BRUCE & SONS TRANSFER 
& STORAGE.

By W. L. BRUCE, Owner.
Aug. 30, Sept. 6.

Tavern, lb. jar

POTATOES ic
Long White, Mesh Bag

Borden's, lb. jar

Rolling West
BELL PEPPERS 2 9 c
Green Waxy, 2 lbs.M A T C H E S  2 7 s

Double Red Delicious.

Fancy Mexico
Good & Cheap, carton

k A: "LA D Y  LA TH A M " -  Rich red
k  gold color . . .  bracelet to

match . . .  tiny as a dime, *  
H 17 jewels.

Y  B "R U B Y  D U CH ESS"—Two genu
ine fie ry  red rubies enhance 
the beauty of this red gold & 
color watch . 17 jewels.

C ; "G O L D E N  E M P R E S S " -  1 4*
ka ra t Rod G o ld  . . . with smart 
link  bracelet to m atch— 17 $
jewels. i

BUY VICTORY BONDS!

Morton's, 2 round boxes

JELLY GLASSESF urr  F o o d  
Q U A L I T Y

Kerr, dozen

FRUIT JARS
Atlas, pints, dozenLEDER'S J E W E L R Y FOOD MASTER

Syrup Packed, No. 2Vi con1st Doo<- South LoNora Theater

THE COW SPECIALIZES 
IN PRODUCING
M IL K  >

(No Points) Carnation, 3 tall cans

T O M A T O E S
CLOTHES PINS
Wire Springs, dozen

P A S T R I E S  
COOKIES 2 5 c
Asst, doz............

Assorted

Salt Rising, loaf 1 “

Pecan Pies A*!i
Each " R

ANGEL FOOD CAKES

A Cleaner 
box

5 '0 Z . Swanky Glass A Perfect Starch 
pkg.

“ Certainly  specialization pays!” mooed the cow 
. . .  “ Jmt taste this rich, creamy milk.” And for 
proof that it pays to give undivided attention to 
lAiying, blending, roasting, and packing the finest 
coffees obtainable, taste Hills Bros. Coffee. Every 
pound lias the same matchless flavor. Everywhere 
those who drink Hills Bros. Coffee say— “ Now 
that’s what I call good coffee I”

Assorted Sices

Ê i& fcjii-a

B-E-N-R-U-S
O ffic ia l Watet» 

i ot Fitnous j  
▲  Atri Me* Æ

C A R R O T S
Fresh, Brittle, 3 bunches 1 4 * L E M O N S

360 Sunkist, doz. 2 9 '
C U K E S
Long Green, 2 lbs. 1 9 ' GREEN BEANS

Stringless Green Pod, 2 lbs. 2 9 '

Y A M S  E„st Tex0s
Porto Ricen, 3-fbs:— :------ 2 5 '
O N I O N S 1 9 'Spanish Sweets, 3 lbs.



THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1945

Seminar Meeting 
To Be Postponed

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S P A G E  3

Announcement Is being made that 
the Seminar of the Women’s So
ciety of Christian Service of the 
(Methodist church which was sched
uled to meet in Pampa, Sept. 13, has 

- been postponed indefinitely.
Reason for this is serious illness 

In the home of Mrs. Wayne Martin, 
o f Lubbock, secretary of missionary 
education and service, who was to 
have conducted the programs.

---------------------- » ---------------------

Loyal Women's Class
To Meet Wednesday

Loyal Women’s class of the First 
Christian church will meet Wed
nesday at the church at 2:30 p. m. 
Lesson for the afternoon will be the 
third and fourth chapters of Reve
lation.

I J

Chiller Chats Entertain Members 
And Guests With Western Parly

Squeaky floors can be made noise
less by sifting talcum powder be
tween the boards.

C O M P L E T E  v

FEMININE
HYGIENE

D E M A N D S :

_____
MUCH has been written about feminine 

hygiene. But too often women 
overlook hygiene in the REAL 

sense o f  the word — under dim cleanli
ness snd swpetness You cannot be 
attractive with under-arms n.oist, stained 
and smelly. Use Arrid, tht new cream 
deodorant. H
1. D o «  not ¡crime skin. Docs not rot 

dresses and men's shirts.
2 . Prevents under-arm odor. Helps stop 

perspiration safely.
3* A pure, white, aqtiseptic, stainless van- 

i shins cream. _
4« No waiting to dry. Can be used right 

after shaving.
5* Awarded Approval Seal o f  American 

Institute o f Laun lering — harmless to 
a* fabric. Use Arrid regularly. 4« 
A fore  women use Arrid than any other 
deodorant. 390 and 590 (plus tax) at 
any store which sells toilet goods.

Posters advertising a western 
party greeted guests when members 
of the Chitter Chat club were en
tertained in the home of Miss Dor
othy Barritt recently.

Members attended in costume, 
and a gallery of western bad wom
en. with posters offering rewards 
and cartoon pictures of each mem
ber of the club, were exhibited.

Western charades were played, 
and a game about Texas, “ I Give 
You Texas.’’ Mrs. C. W. Coffin and 
Miss Bea Clark won high scores in 
the game. Consolation prizes were 
won by Mrs. J. L. Harrison and Mrs. 
W. Byron Rose.

Election of officers was held. Se
cret pal gifts were exchanged, and 
names revealed adore new names 
were drawn. _ .

Menus were green maps of Texas 
with white backgrounds,- and nap
kins decorated with a western etch
ing over the engraved name of the 
club.

Refreshments were in western 
style, and each plate was decorated 
with a miniature cactus nut cup.

Present were Mr;. James Grundy, 
Mrs. Rose, Mrs. L. E. Wills. Mrs. 
J. W. Harrison, Mrs. J. L. Harrison, 
Mrs. Howard Archer. Mrs. Coffin, 
Mrs. L. E. West and daughter. Bet
ty Joe. Mi’s. James Culpepper. Mrs. 
Paul Hayes, Mrs. J. C. Payne, Miss 
Clar, Miss Mary E. Kiefer, and the

Take Oft Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Hum Is an inexpensive hums recipe for 
taking olt ungainly weight and help Ivring 
back alluring curves and graceful aiender- 
naaa. J oat g e t  from  any d ru g g iity fou r  
ounces o f  liquid Barrel Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefruit juica to make a pint 
Then just take two tahleapooneful twice a 
day. Wonderful results may be obtained 
quickly. Now yon may slim down your fig
ure and lose pounds o f  ugly fat without 
back breaking exercise or starvation diet. 
It’s easy to make and easy to take. Contains 
nothing harmful. I f  the very first bottle 
doesn't show you the simple, easy-way to 
lose bulky w e ig h te d  help regain slender, 
more graceful eurvee, return the empty 
bottle and get your money back

W A R N  
W E L C O M E

l o r

» ^ . S w e a t e r s  !

.  s ’

* A
m J

Short sleeve slipover —  fitted 
waistline. New pastel shades, 
perfect with slacks, suits, skirts. 
All wool.

» 3 9 5
Up

Sweotcr Dickies, All Wool. Colors, 
blue, yellow, red, lavender, pink.
bei9 e, and white.

$ 1 9 5\
mi

Button front, boxy styled, oil 
wool, beautiful colors.

$ * 9 S  
e ^ U P

1
[ \

•. * ■

Tops for achool or ca
reer girls! Long Slop
py Joe pullover, gener
ously cut; long sleeves.

m

A l l  W o o l ,  
shades.

* 4 9 5

Newest

’ I

Up

STORE WILL BE CLOSED 
A L L  DAY SATURDAY 
FOR RELIGIOUS HOLIDAY

GILBERT'S
.. Progressing With Pampa

---------------------------------------------------------- ----------
I hostess, Miss Banltt.

Next meeting of the group will be 
in the home of Mrs. Archer.

Mrs W. A. Greene Is 
Hostess to Members 
Demonstration Club

“Proper Diet” was, the topic for 
discussion when members 6 f  the 
Wayside home demonstration club 
met recently In the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Greene. A short business ses
sion was conducted.

Miss Millicent Schaub, home dem
onstration agent, told of proper 
diets, and a contest was arranged 
to decide which of two groups could 
plan the most perfect meal as to 
vitamin content..

Leaflets concerning the latest 
method of canning fruit and vege
tables were presented to each mem
ber.

The hostess served refreshments 
to 12 members and Miss Schaub.
guest.

Next meeting will be in the home
of Mrs. J. W. Condo. v

. L" ‘V " YY . ". J,a*-
Social Calendar

TH U RSDAY
EJastern Star members will meet at 

Masonic hall at^ 6 :30 p .m ., to visit Mc
Lean chapter.

FRIDAY
Cub Scouts o f  Pack 14 will meet at 

Presbyterian church a t . 8 p.m.
Eastern Star will meet in Masonic hall 

at 8 p.m. for  initiatory work.
Mary class o f  First Baptist church will 

meet in home o f Mrs. S. E. Waters for 
luncheon at 1 p.m.

Viernes club will meet with Mrs. Bur
dette Keim, 710 N. Banks at 8 p.m. 

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters will meet at 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY
Junior Guild o f First Methodist will 

meet with June Hodge.
W EDNESDAY

Loyal W omen’s class o f  First Christian 
church will meet at church at 2:30* for 
Bible study.

KPD N
1340 K. C.

THURSDAY
4 :00—Here's Howe— MBS.
4:15— Superman.—MBS.
4:?Q— The Publisher Speaks.«
4:45— M ix.— MBS.
6 :00— Dance Time.
5:25—Theater Page.
5:30— Adven. Stories— MBS.
5:45— Jam Session. *
6:00— Fulton Lewis— MBS.
6:15—  \m\ Aloma’s Orch.—  MBS.
6:30— Francis Avenue Church o f  Christ. 
6 :45— Les F l a i l ’s O rch .-M B S .
7 :00— Frank Singiser and the News.— MBS 
7:15— Reconversion and Jobs— MBS.
7:30— Agatha Christie’s Poiret.— MBS. 
8:00— Gabriel Heater, News— MBS.
8:16— Heal Stories from  Real L ife.—MBS. 

-8 :30— Starlight Serenade— M B S .- 
0:00— Arch Oboler’s P la y —MBS.
9:30— Swing’s The T h in g -M B S .

10:00 Radio Newsreel MBS.
,10:15— Benny Strong—MBS.
11:00— Goodnight.

FRIDAY 
7:30— W ake Up Pampa.
7:45— Pick and Pat.
8 :00— Frasier Hunt. New».— MBS.
8:15 Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.
8 :5 5 - Deacon Moore.
9:00— Henry Gladstone, News.— MBS. 
9:15— Pampa Party Line. 
tTi30— Fun with Music.— MBS.

1 0 :0 0 -  Arthur Gaeth___MBS.
10:15—Elsa Maxwell.— MBS.
!0 :8 0 —Take It E a s y -M B S .
10:45— W hat’s Your Idea.—MBS.
10:55— C liff Edwards— MBS.
11:00— WiMiam L a n g — MBS.
11:15— Songs by Morton Downey.—MBS. 
11:30—J. L. Swindle, News.
11:45—392nd Arm y Band—MBS.
12:00— Pursley Program.
12:15— Pick and Pat.
12:30— nquiring Reporter.
12:45—John J. Anthony.—MBS.

1 :00— Cedric Foster, News— MBS.
1:15— Just Between You and Jane Cowl. 

— MBS.
1 :30—Queen for  a Day.— MBS.
2 :00-—G riffin  Reporting.— MBS.
2:15— Palmer House Orch.— MBS.
2:80— Platter Party.
2:45— Here’s Your Pampa.— MBS.
3:00— Songs for  You.— MBS.
8:15—Johnson FamUy.--MBS.
8:30— Summertime Melodies—MB8.
4:00— Here’s Howe MBS.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Dr. and Mrs. Oscar Huff and
their two daughters, 1118 Christine, 
have recently moved to Pampa from 
Mason, Texas. Dr. Hufl has offi es 
In the First National bank building. 
He h id  practiced medicine in the 
Mason comunlly lor 30 years.

A series u f lessons on “ H ew  To 
Study the Bible," is being taught 
each Wednesday night at Francis 
Ave. Church of Christ. Won’t you 
attend? Time 8:30.«

Mr. and Mrs. Frink Armstrong 
anS twin daughters. Becky and Bet
sy, of Plano, Texas, are guests In 
the home of Mr. and Mr.;. George 
W. Scott, and daughter, Betty JovCe, 
1312 Mary Ellen.

Boy wanted for work in Pampa
News mailing room. Apply to Jim 
Oreen.*

Sgt. James It. Followed, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Followell, has 
returned to Fort Bragg. N. C.. after 
spending a furlough here visiting 
with relatives and friends. Also re
cent guests were Mr and Mrs. Cleo 
Vanderberg, nephew and niece of 
the Followell’s who wo*e en route 
from their home in Odessa to Kis
met where they are to visit with 
Mrs. Vanderburg’s father.

24 hour service. City Cab. Ph. 441.* 
We are equipped to clean small 

ruge, drapes, lace cloths and com
plete wearing apparel. Just Rite 
Cleaners. Phone 480.*

Lawrence Walker, 8 2/C. returned 
recently to Camp Parks. Calif., af
ter speeding a leave visiting here 
In the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Walker.

For Sale: Living room suite, plat
form rocker, tables, cabinet radio, 
floor lamps, bed room suite, with 
innerspring mattress. dinette suite. 
1442 N. Russell before 7 p.m.*

Mrs. Q. B. Bearers and daughters, 
Ola Ruth and Quilla Sue, have re
turned from Olnev where they have 
been visiting with relatives. Mrs. 
Martha V. Lamonay mother of Mrs. 
Beavers, returned with them for a 
visit.

Have your bike tuned up for
school. We have saddle bags, lug
gage carriers, baskets, reflectors and 
all parts. Roy and Bob Bike Shop, 
414 W. Browning.*

Miss Sara Florence Parker, daugh
ter of Mr. apd Mrs. T. B. Parker, 
2220 Alcock street, left Wednesday 
for Columbia. Mo., where she wall 
enroll for her second year in Steph
ens college. Miss Parker was chosen 
as one of the Senior Sisters advisory 
council. She was graduated from 
Pampa high school with the class of 
’42.

You’ll like our quick service on
student's clothing. Special attention 
given to colors difficult to clean. 
Master Cleaners. Phone 680.*

Cpl. Melvin D. Strickland, who 
served for 31 months In the South 
Pacific returned home Satuiday, 
Sept. 1, and is spending a 30-day 
furlough with his wife and other 
relatives here. Mrs. Stri-tland re
sides at 720 E. Franctei ------

For Sale; Three room modem 
house, with double garage, moving 
optional, chicken pen and house, 
fenced. Inquire R. V. Burns, Merten 
Lease, 4 12  miles south Pampa.* 

Emery Eugene Lively, son of H. 
B. Lively, has entered Wentworth 
Military academy at Lexington, Mo., 
and has registered as a 'junior in 
high school. This is Lively’s first 
year at Wentworth.

Notice: To the members of Pam
pa Lodge No. 934 I. O. O. F.. our 
Grandmaster, B. A. Carter will be 
with us Monday evening. Sept. 10.’'

'Oh, Thank God' Her 
Son Reported Safe

DALLAS, Sept. 8 —UP>—Mrs. J. 
B. Helnen exclaimed, “Oh, thank 
God," when notified at her home 
here that her son, Lt. Julius B. Hei- 
nen, Jr., was well enonugh to tell at 
Calcutta of his experiences as a Jap 
prisoner in Burma.

"Everybody with boys In prison 
seemed to give up, but I said I just 
knew he was coming back,” she said 
of the lieutenant who graduated 
from Texas A. & M. before entering 
the army in 1941.

“My heart aches for those who 
are .missing," she added.

Mr. and Mrs. Heinen were noti
fied by the war department Sunday 
that their son was liberated in a 
hospital but the location was not 
given.

Another son, MaJ. Clarence H. 
Helnen. wrote recently he expected 
to be with forces occupying Tokyo.

Ration Calendar
(AS OF MONDAY. SEPT. 89)

By The Associated Press 
FATS. MEATS. ETC —Book Four Red 

stamps V2 through Z2 good through Sept. 
30; A1 through E l good through Oct. 31; 
FT through KI good through Nov. 30; 
LI through Ql good through Dec. 31.

SUGAR —  Book Four stamp 88 good 
through Dec. 31.

SHOES— Book Three Airplane stamps 
I, 2. 3 and 4 good indefinitely. OPA says 
no plans to cancel.

Rationing o f gasoline, fuel oil. oil stoves 
and all processed foods requiring blue* 
points ended Aug. 15.

Each member bring six sandwiches 
each. W. J. Brown. Jr., Noble 
Grand.*

Recent guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. B. R. Nuckols were I,Ir. 
Nu:kol’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Rldling of Ho- 
tart, Okla., arid Mrs. Nuckol’s broth
er, Bill Ryan, of Tulsa who is new 
employed at Borger. Also a guest 
was Pvt. Aubrey Ellis, who is sta
tioned at Amarillo air field.

Levine's will be closed Saturday. 
Do your shopping Friday. Watch the 
Sunday Pampa News for dollar day 
specials.

Marine Pvt. Emory Palmer who
has been visiting here in the homes 
of Mrs. W. E. Walker, and MYs. D. 
•N. Walker, left by plane to visit 
with his mother in San Antonio. 
Pvt. Walker will report to Cherry 
Point. N. C. at the end of his fur
lough.

Tommie Battreall left this morn
ing to enroll in St. John's seminary 
in" San Antonio. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Battreal of this 
city, and this is Tommie’s second 
year at St .John’s.

____________*(Advl)

Cub Scouts, Pock 14 
Will Meet on Friday

Cub Scouts of Pack 14 and their 
parents are requested to attend an 
organization meeting of the group 
at the Presbyterian church Friday 
evening at 8 p. m.

Plans will be made for the com
ing year. Dudley Steele, cub mas
ter, assisted by Jack McCrery. Will 
conduct the meeting. ~ .

Pampa Girls To 
Attend Hockaday 
Junior College

Mis* Marilyn Hobart and Miss 
Doris Anne Davis will arrive in Dal
las, September 10, to attend Hocka
day Junior college Miss Hobart, a 
sophomore, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Hobart, and Miss 
.Davis, a freshman, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mel B. Davis. 1117 
Chrirtine 8t. Miss Hobart is a mem
ber of the sophomore welcoming 
comittee who will arrive early to 
greet freshmen and assist In giving 
them three days of orientation 
classes and parties before the for
mal opening of the college Sept. 
13. •

Among social functions which Miss 
Hobart will assist in giving and at [ 
which Miss Davis will be a guest 
will be a coke party in the Student 
Unior. building on the 10th. tea ai 
Miss Hockaday s cottage on the 11th. 
and the Big Sister party on the 
evening of the 12th. Also on the 
12th M’.ss Shirley Kessler and Miss 
Manly:i Martin will have a tea at 
Miss Martin’s home for freshmen. 
Miss Hobart will assist the hostesses

Sam Houston PT A 
Executive Board 
Meets at School

Officers were introduced and 
committees were named when mem
bers of the Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher executive board met yester
day in the principal’s office for the 
first meeting of the school year.

Plans were made to welcome par
ents and teachers at the first reg
ular meeting which Is schduled for 
Thursday, Sept. 14.

Knox Kinard. superintendent of 
schools, was introduced to the 
group.

Officers for the new year include: 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, president: 
Mrs. C. R. Cobb, vice president; 
Mrs. Arthur Teed, secretary: Mrs. 
Fred Radcliif. treasurer; Mrs. E. A. 
Ellis, historian; Mrs. Henry Ellis, 
parliamentarian Mrs. Glen Rad- 
cliff and Mrs. Virl Ward, delegates 
to the City Council.

Standing committees appointed 
were; prograt^, Mrs. C. R. Cobb. 
Mrs. W. B. Weathererred, Mrs. Bert 
Arney; membership. Mrs. Jake Os
borne. Mrs. J. A. Grundy. Mrs. W. 
C. Calhoun; publicity, Mrs. J. K. 
Green, hospitality, Mrs. Wiley Rey
nolds. Mrs. • Crawford Atkinson. 
Mrs. Malcolm Brown. Mrs. D. L. 
Parker; Founder’s day. Mrs. John 
Pitts and Mrs.. R. G. Hughes.

The U. S. Coast Guard’s flag was 
adopted in 1799.

McMurtry School 
of Dancing

601 N. Cuyler
Tap. Bullet. Acrobatic and Ball Room 

Classes Now Registering 
Studio Hours 1 to 6 p.m.

Rea. Phone 28 Studio Phone 2330

P  W om en do you s u ffe r

sim ple  ANEMIA
Due to  Lo s s  o f  B lo o d -Iro n ?

You girls who suffer from  sim ple 
anemia or  who lose so m uch during 
m onthly periods you feel tired, weak, 
'dragged ou t"—this may be due to  low  

bipod-lron—so try Lydia E. Plnkham s 
TABLETS a t once. Pinkham's Tablets 
are one o f the very best home ways to  
help  build up red blood to give m ore 
strength and energy—in such cases.

Pink ham ’s Tablets are one o f tba 
greatest blood-iron tonics y«;u can buy I 
Follow label directions

lydia E. Pinkham’s TA81CTS

v l

Tonight On Networks
NBC 6 :80 Philo Vance Oram a ; 8 :86 

Jack Haley y  9 Mystery in the A ir ; 9:30 
Rudy Vallee and Mary Boland . . . CBS 
— 6:15 Jack Smith S how ; 7 Suspense Mjrs- 
te ry ; 8 :30 Hobby Lobby ; 9 First Line 
Navy Drama . . ABC 7:30 Town Meet
ing at Los A ngeles; 9 One Foot ig Hea
ven , . . MBS— 7:30 Agatha Christie’s 
P o iro t ; 8 :80 Bea W ain and Serenade; 
9:80 Swing's the Thing.

Friday On INtworks
I NBC— 1 :45 p.m. Betty Crocker*’»  ta lk ; 

5 :30 Sports Time ; 7 ;80 Correction Please ; 
10:80 American Story Finale . . . CBS— 
A A F  Scrap B ook; 5:80 Eileen Farrell 
C oncert; 7 Oenry A ldrich ; 9:80 Na? 
James Music . . .  ABC -1 :30 The Fitz
geralds ; 6 :30 Lone R an ger; 8 Famous 
Jury Trials . . . MBS 12:45 John J. An- 
th on y ; 7 :15 Reconversion, “ Gasoline and 
O i l ;”  9 Leave It To^ Mike.

Read The Classified* In the News

Little Hats With A 
Big Attraction

Rich felts; gleaming fabrics, perky 
trims, designed for your "lighter mo
ments." We show you five shining ex
amples from a collection that incorpo
rates every new fashion significance.

ï\Y
BEWARE O F 
PIN-WORMS
Rtrant medical report* reveal that an 
amazing number o f  children and grown
ups may he victims o f  Pin-Worma—often 
without suspecting what is wrong I

Watch out for (he warning sign* that 
may mean Pin-Worma in your child or 
youreelf —  especially the tormenting, eta- 
barraaeing rectal Itch. Brcauae now you 
can and should do something about it. 
After centuries o f distress csused by Pin- 
Worms, n highly effeetive way to deal with 
them has been made possible. It Is based 
on the medic ally racqgnised drug called 
gentian violet. n g

This special drug la the vital ingredient 
la P-W. the Pin-Worm tablete developed 
in the laboratnriee of Dr. D. Jayne A Son. 
P-W tablets are smell and easy to take, 
and they act in a  special way to remove 
Pin-Worms.

So if you suspect this ugly Infection, ask 
your druggist for J A r N ft  P-W and follow 
th# directions. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money hack.
W et r : P-W for Pia-Worms I

1 *  to 3'
I f****). j * * ÏY

S h o r t i e  S t y l e  M i d r i f f
P A J A M A S

'4 È :

Colorful printed spun 
rayon. Wear os pa
j a m a s  for sleeping 
or as a smart play- 
suit. M i d r i f f  tiei 
snugly in front . . . 
s h o r t s  -are smartly 
p l e a t e d .  ColorfasP 
a n d  t h e y  w o n ' t  
shrink. Several color 
c o m b  i na  t ion s in 
sizes 32 to 36 only.

Values to 
$3.98

One-word description-^

COOL
There's a distinguished simplicity to these 
new one-piece washoble sport frocks at 
Anthony's. Included ore slub broadcloths, 
shantungs, seersuckers, butcher linens, and 
a few chambray and gingham models. 
You'll wear these with confidence in your 
good appearance ..

Values to $14.95

H O W

i ’ h • ft.:
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lowntown Store 
'o Hold Formal 
Ipening Friday

MRS. GRACE HOD«,»:

Tax Cut
.......................

/Name Is Placed
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

GÌ.AKKNLK SOLNIi
Bentleys names’ Reacy-to-Weor, 

Pampa s newest downtown business 
boose, will celebrate its formal open
ing heret omorrow. Clarence Sol- 
nick, manager, said today.

.The store will feature the finest 
quality merchandise that is avail
able. Solnick said. All though many 
of the nationally advertised brands 
are not available as yet, the man
ager said, the stor is buying only the 
best and will continue to increase 
the quaUty as conditions permit.

Solnick. a native of Alabama and 
a graduate of the University of Ala
bama. has been In tile "ladles' ready- 
to-wear business for 11 years. In 
addition to the Pampa store, he is 
operating stores in Amarillo and 
PlainvieW.

A veteran of world war' II, Sol
nick was a member or. the Junior 
chamber of commerce, the Lions 
club -and the American legion In 
Abilene, where he was formerly lo
cated.

He was chosen by the Aoiiene Jay- 
cees as the outstanding young man 
of the city in 1941.

Mrs. Grace Hodge, assistant man
ager has been in the ready-to-wear 
business for 25 years as buyer and 
manager for various stores. At the 
outbreak of world war II. Mrs. 
Hodgr volunteered to recruit \v<>m- 
cn and girls for the .navy and was 
one of the organizers of the famous 
Texas Bluebonnet platoon of the 
WAVES

Mrs. Hodge is a member of the 
Business and Professional Women's 
club. Amarillo, where she lias lived 
lor the past 29 years. She is also 
a member of the American Legion 
auxiliary, and is commander of the 
newly created Disabled- American 
Veterans auxiliary of Amarillo.

While a resident of Amarillo. Mrs. 
Hodge was also'connected with the 
City of Amarillo as juvenile officer.

Speaking of her WAVE recruiting 
work. Mrs. Hodge said:

“It was a great pleasure to help 
to enlist girls ir. the navy and out
fit them with uniforms but it is go
ing to be an even greater pleasure 
to see them outfitted in civilian 
clothes now that peace has come.”

Resolution
(Continued Prom Page 1)

rroun 
£. ftfthe Japanese sneak at,tick. Repub

licans have demanded such a probe 
and House Speaker Rayburn indi
cated he thought it inevitable.

Asserting that what is needed is 
"a thorough, impartiaf and fearless 
Inquiry."< Barkley said:

“This inquiry should be of such 
dignity and authenticity as to con
vince the congress, the country, and 
the world thqt no effort has been 
made to shield any person who may 
have been ’directly or indirectly re
sponsible for the disaster, or to con
demn unfairly or unjustly any per
son who was in authority, military 
or naval or civilian.'’

Barkley : said the president not 
only approved but nrged that! “ I not 
be dissuaded in aqy pay" from of
fering Ihe resolution.

He had ,talked to Speaker Ray
burn. who promised house consid
eration of the resolution immediate
ly after the senate acts, Barkley 
Mild.

(Continued from Page One) 
low rent housing should be resum
ed,”  the President added. He also 
recommended that “we quicken our 
rate of progress in rural housing.”

12. For carrying on scientific re
search and development, the Presi
dent asked congress to set up a sin
gle federal research agency to pro
mote and support research in basic 
sciences, social sciences, medicine, 
public health and allied fields. This 
agency would aid in all jrojects 
pertaining to defense and security 
and make available to commerce 
and industr# the fruits of gov
ernment-financed research.

13. Enactment of -the transitional 
tax bill, which he said "ftiust not 
lose sight of the budgetary situa
tion and our obligations to 85,000,- 
000 bondholders." He suggested 
that after passage of such a bill 
congress consider modernizing the 
tax structure with a view of en
couraging business incentives and 
expansion and increasing consum
er purchasing power.

14. Creation of a single surplus 
property administrator in place of 
the board of three operating under 
legislation enacted last year. -

15. Aids to small businesses to 
enable them "to obtain adequate 
materials, private financing, tech
nological improvements and surplus 
property.”

16. That congress expedite legis
lation  giving additional aid to vet
erans to carry them over from mili
tary to civilian activities through 
better organization and over-all 
planning along the lines recommen- 
ed by the veteran's administration 
dealing with vocational readjust
ment. education and training. The 
President asked congress for legis
lation giving veterans social secur
ity coverage credit for the period 
of their service in the armed 
forces. ’ ■

17. A public works program call- 
for tl> reclamation, rivers and har
bors, flood control and conserva
tion projects: <2) construction of 
necessary federal buildings through
out the country: (3> the release for 
immediate expenditure of postwar 
highway spending authority voted 
by congress to become effective at 
the rate of $500.000.000 a year lor 
each of the first three postwar 
years; (4) approoriation of $25.000,-
000 to continue the construction of 
the Inter-American highway through 
Central America to the Canal Zone; 
'5) the construction of 3.000 new 
airports and the improvement of 
1.500 others; (6) grants to state and 
local governments for public works 
and (7  > the provision of federal 
grants for the construction of hos
pital and health centers.

18. To take up where lend-leuse 
leaves off. the President recommen
ded (A) repeal of the Johnson act 
barring private loans to nations in 
default on previous lending. <Bi ap
propriation of the remaining $550.- 
000,000 authorized by congress for 
United States participation in 
UNRRa  and consideration of an ad
ditional commitment of $1.350.000,- 
000 recommended as the United 
States' additional share by the re
cent UNRRA council meeting. The 
President foresaw the need also for 
additional interim lending power to 
insure "a rapid and successful 
transition to peacetime world trade” 
and said that appropriate recom
mendations would be made later 
“when1 we have completed the ex
ploratory conversations already be
gun with our associates.”

19. The President recommended 
that congress take early stepsTo in
crease (he salaries of its members 
from $10,000 to $20.000 per year.

“There is no doubt in the mind 
of any thinking American that 
members of the congress are grossly 
underpaid and have been for many 
years." the President said. "I think 
that they are entitled—and hsve 
already so expressed myself -to  a 
salarv anywhere from $15.000 to 
$20,000 a year. I recommend that 
the congress enaH legislation pro
viding rhat the salaries of its mem
bers be increased to $20.000 per 
year."

At the same time he recommend
ed repeal of legislation under which 
members of the house now receive 
an additional expense allowance of 
$2.au0 a year. He also recommended 
that congress “provide decent wage 
scales" for the executive and Judl- 

j cial branches of the government,
, asserting the most important inipe •
1 diment to obtaining efficient ad- I 
I ministration in government ‘ has i 
1 been the pitiful Wage scale."
! sir jo uonduinsaj jdu io jj oz 
normal operation of the mer:hnnt ! 
marine to re-establish the nation's 
foreign trade with legislation to per- I 
mit the maritime commission to sell i 
ships at home and abroad for pri
vate operation.

21. Enactment of legislation for 
the acquisition and retention of | 
stockpiles and materials necessary j 

! to the national defense.

On City Ballot
The name of H. A. Wright was 

olf totally placed on the ballot for 
City Commissloner*No. I today af
ter a petition signed by 69 quali
fied voters of rhe city had been 
presented to the city secretary.

State law requires that at least 
live percent of the qualified voters 
who voted in the last election must 
sign their names to a petition before 
a candidate's name can be placed 
on the ballot.

Wright, «recently honorably dis
charged «'rom the navy Sen bees, will 
be a candidate in the September 18 
election tc chsose a commissioner 
to fill the unexpired term of Tom 
Cox, resigned.

Deadline for the placing of names 
on the ballot is midnight. Septem
ber 8.

The vote in the last city election 
totaled 748. Five percent of that 
total is approximately 37 Voters.

AGREEMENT NEAR
ORANGE. Sept. 6. — UP) — Carl 

White, conciliator for the U. S. 
department of labor, said early today 
that workmen off the job at Con
solidated Steel corporations ship
yard here and management were 
near an agreement ending thé walk
out.

MacArlhur
(Continued from Page One)

Read The Classifieds in the News

force will occupy, at first,'only 40 
of Tokyo's 200 square miles.

Domei also reported »additional U. 
S. troops were expected in the 

closed that 20,00 Korean political Tachikawa area, northwest of Tok- 
prisoners now have been freed. j yo, on Friday. Already controlling 

The influential Tokyo paper Asaht' Ulc area are 4’00<) Americans,
also took the first public whack ;>i HPH, now total 3,996, general headquarters 
Japans army and navy In -4 >ears. I reported. The Eighth army head- 
It charged struggles between the j quarters announced its forces had 
army and navy, and between the | liberated 27 per cent of all im- 
cabinet and militarists, had con- ! prisoned in its occupation zone in 
trlbuted to Japan’s defeat. i northern Honshu.

The Japanese diet ended its tw o-, Sixty-one Superfortresses con- 
day session after receiving a final I tlnued mercy missions, dropping 7. 
bit of bad news: Revised figures, 
said Domei, showed 554,350 air raid 
casualties in Japan. Of the total
241,309 were dead. Hardest hit were 
Tokyo, atom-bombed Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. In that order.

Gen. Walter C. Krueger's Sixth 
army .meanwhile, moved smoothly 
across a broadening occupation 
zone of Kyushu, arid Vive Adm. 
Frank Jack Fletcher's Ninth fleet 
from the Aleutians was off northern 
Honshu, ready to enter Aminato 
naval base after negotiations next 
Sunday.

Tokyo's civilian police force was 
expanded by addition of American- 
approved members from the dis
banded Japanese secret police. As 
the city prepared for the arrival 
Saturday of Geenral MacArthur 
and 8.000 officers and men of the 
U. ii. First cavalry division. The

36ih's Landing Is To  
Be Observed in Texas

AUSTIN, Sept. 6—i/P»—Texans
__ will observe the second anniversary

• in „ „  unnehn of the 36*h division's Salerno beachAllied prisoners freed on Honshu l£mding Sunday
In a proclamation Gov? Coke R. 

Stevenson urged that the day be 
dedicated not only to the memory of 
the dead and living of the 36th. first 
American forces to breach Hitler's 
European fortress, “but for all men 
of the Lone Star State who played 
such gallant roles in bringing every 
Axis nation to its knees."000 pounds of supplies at each of 

26 Honshu prisoji camps.
As British forces took over con

trol of Singapore, 112 more Ameri
cans were liberated from prison 
camps there. Included were surviv
ors of the lost cruiser Houston and 
of the 131st (Texas national guard) 
field artillery regiment.

Chinese under Gen. Lu Han. who 
will accept Japanese surrender in 
northern Indo-China. had reached 
a point four and one-half miles 
northeast of Hanoi by Tuesday, the 
high command announced today.

Oranges that receive the most 
sunshine as they grow have the 
highest concentration of vitamin C 
in their juice. • „

Millions of years ago, much of 
Australia was beneath the sea.

Fields Close
(Continued from l'âge One)

war department, the Associated 
Press message said.

If not needed for postwar training 
purposes the iiei'ls nr : expert« d to

T H U R S D A Y ,  S E P T E M B E R  6,  1945
Pumper's Services 
To Be Held Friday

Last rites for James Earl Mitch
ell, ptimper for Gulf Oil con 
will be held at the Central

be released to the surplus property , tist church, Friday at 2

School Bells
(Continued from Page One)

departmental work in the interme
diate grades.

High Sch<x>l—Fred Mullings, prin
cipal; R. Y. Corder, science; Eknma 
Cearley, mathematics; Darieen New
ton, English; Ola Mae Roberts, 
speech; Clauda Everly, publications 
and registrar James H. Gain, band: 
Marguerite Clayton, library; Louise 
Williams, home economics: Walter 
Thompson, agriculture; W. C. White- 
side, shop; Mary Frances Bledsoe, 
commerce; Charles Graham, social 
studies and physical education; Ty
son Cox. football coach.

Australia has been a common
wealth since 1901.

board. ■%
Other Helds in this area that will 

be placed on an inactive status are 
Ardmore and Frederick, Oklahoma; 
Carlsbad, New Mexico; and Martina, 
Arizona.

Spanish Withdrawal 
In Tangier Is Near

MADRID, Sept. 8 --f/P)—Spa.n Will 
withdraw her troops from the former 
International zone at Tangier, across 
the strait from Gibraltar, as reques
ted by Britain-and Prance, a good 
authority said yesterday.

According to Tangier dispatches a 
majority of the 2,000 Spanish troops 
in the zone already have been with
drawn.

Plans for reestaolishrr.ent of the 
zone were announced in Paris by 
the foreign ministry in a communi
que disclosing the results of Pails 
conferences last month by British. 
French. American and Soviet repre
sentatives.

Mitchell, who had been a resld 
of Gray county for 15 years, died f t  
his home eight miles south of. Pgm-
pa, Sunday evening at 6:30.

Rev A. Myers, evangelist from 
the Memorial Baptist church, Wa
co, will officiate at the services.

Survivors include five soqs, James 
B Mitchell, with the armed forces 
In the Pacific'; Robert S. Mitchell, 
Pampa; Walter R. Mitchell, 
ing, N M.: Earl Jackson and! 
Douglas Mitchell, both of Pam£ 
and a daughter, Marie, also qf 
Pampa.

Four grandchildren, Rose Marie, 
Nancy Ann, James B., Jr., and Rob
ert Earl, and one sister, Mrs. Anqlc 
Cobb, Paris, Ark., also survive.

Pallbearers are Homer Johnson, 
Roy Cacy, Moore Jones. Ed Bloomer, 
Troman Black and K. R. Young.;

Puenkel-Carmichael funeral home 
will have charge of arrangements, 
and burial will be at Grant, Okla.

Bil l. INTRODUCED
WASHINGTON. Sept. 6—(/P)— 

Rep Kilday (D-Texas) has intro
duced a measure to stimulate vol-

A yellow .flag on a ship means I unteer enlistments in the armed for- 
there is contagious disease aboard. | ces by increasing pay scales.

Discharge
(Continued From Page One)

state agencies, coupled with expan
plans of many private com- 

in Texas, was expected to 
the job situation less acute 

southwest than in many 
of the country, some

views of many 
rly farmers. Rep. 

a resolution in 
an end to the 

ne, effective

f movement 
ers was 
i t '  Pat 
depart- 

i small 
he

Pearl Harbor
(Continued Fitxn Page One) 

ing the measure, has discovered that 
several states have laws slicing 
their own help to the jobless if 
Uncle Earn should step In with aid.

4. Chairman John Rankin of the 
house veterans committee said he 
will push right ahead In his drive 
for a bonus to veterans. The bonus 
he wants would be $1.040—pa rid $20 
a week for on year, whether the 
veteran has a Job or not.

The really important work was 
going on in the, committees.

.Speeches were made in the house, 
but little was said that would have 
any effect on congressional actions.

Scores of bills were tnrtoduced. 
Ten representatives introduced bills 
to return the nation’s clocks to 
standard time—a measure Mr. Tru
man advocates. *-------

Judith Kay Jinks 
Services Friday

Funeral services for Judith Kay 
Jinks, six-weeks-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Jinks, Jr., will be 
held Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
In the Dunkel-Carmlchaei chapel.

The baby died at Oxnard. Calif., 
and the body is being brought to 
Pampa for services and burial in 
the baby garden ht Fnlrview ceme
tery.

i
m

£Lß£ßTA
PIACH ES

U . S . N o . l .
*m W M U Y SW££T£Q

B R U S H E D -D f F U ZZE D
m  FACED BUSHEL BASKETS J

W

3 to 5 lbs. more in ring faced basket.

E l »

è& 2v tá jtt?

H U M S
RING FA C t 

lUSHEL
»A S K E T

L B
LUG

Large Blue 
Italian P R U N E S No. 10 

can 49c
Fruitv

Delicious
1-lb.

Cake

F R U I T  C A K E S
79c l i e  *139

Aunt Jemima Buckwheat

PANCAKE FLOUR
21-lb. box . . . 31c

MALTED MILK
1-lb. jar Carnation 38c

/s_™

FIGS Del Monte 
No. 1 can 21c

Tomatoes Queen's Taste 
No. 2 can Uc

PET MILK Tall
can 9c

CALIFORNIA
^ ___  WHITE SEEDLESS

GRAPES
P U N C H GRAPE JUICE  

Pint Bottle 19c
TASTE 

TEM PTING

C A U L I F L O W E R
SNOWBALL 
W ELL TRIMMED
HEADS .............  . . . LB.

# ? ' * 
s_______________ ^ ________

H O N E Y  D E W  
M E L O N S  5c
Delicious, lb..........

Genuine Rocky Ford

C A N T E L O U P E S
FAMOUS 
FOR THEIR
FLAVOR . . . . . . .  LB.

C H I L I Van Camp's 
17V2-PZ. glass

P I C K L E S Ideal Dill 
48-oz. jar 36c

G U L F  S P B A Y Pint 19c
V I N E G A R
N O O D L E S

Heinz White 
gallon jug . 59c

American Beauty 
10-oz. pkg. . . . 17c

Jett Oil or Shinola 
SHOE POLISH

Dr. Phillips

ORANGE

JUICE

46-oz. 
can . .

Kerr Mason

FRUIT
JARS

Half Gallon 
Per doz. . ...
QUARTS 
Per doz. . . ,

POTATO SALAD
Home Made, l b . ..................

B O A S T
AA Beef, Arm or Chuck, lb.

B E E F
Frèsh Ground, lb.

GOL DMEDAL

F L O U R
25-lb.
Sack

$|19

E J l E E l *
B E E F
Lean Boiling, lb.

' At
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A D S  A R E  LIK E  “ PEN N IES FROM  H E A V E N ,”  TH E Y B R IN G  RESU LTS
W ANT AD RATES

T U  PAMPA K IW I 
hew  MS 822 W «t  F M b

b oon  8 1*0 a.m. to l:*0  p.m.
adrarttain«:

I dar.
*aah n t a  for claraUM ad« 

Word. t dar I dan
0 * » o l »  '  M « d  AO wd
* n r  IS .04 wd .00 wd

K
»  dar* after __

I  dar I dar.

.07 wd 
tin oat 
•'dar*
y p 7

r f  a w  o u  ad h  • Uoaa. 
rate, avoir oe eooM .utha

pair

». te 1» .71 l.od
■taim an aha

tell all ad. In on day pterion, to 
oa. No adda taken, none chanced 
0:*0 a. a .  except Saturday, when 

d-llne i . 1* noon. To u v e  dleap- 
>nt tell in early. Mainly About 
adrerti.inc dead-line i. 11 a. m.. 

•.cap« Saturday, which i .  4 p. ta.
Tha paper will be ra.pon.lbla for the 

Btet incorrect fneertioa only.
No cancellation order, excepted after 

Odfloa hear., t  p. at.

points»
People

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

Memorials 
M o n u m e n t s

Plaques, Mausoleums
ED F0RÀN

Supt. Fr.irview Cemetery 
1337 Duncan Phone 1152W
■T i i  .......... e e s e a  -------- u._

1— Card of Thank*
Out o f the chill and the shadow 

Into the thrill and the shine.
Out o f the dearth and the famine 

Into the fullness divine.
Out of the sigh and the silence 

Into the deep-swelling song.
Out of the exile and bondage 

Into the home-gathered throng.

Weeping may endure for 
joy cometh in the morning.

i night, but 
Psalm 30 :5.

May we take this means o f expressing to 
our many kind neighbors and friends our 
sincere appreciation for  their deeds o f 
kindness, beautiful floral offerings and 
comforting words in our hour o f  sorrow 
in the death of our husband and father, 
W. B. Henderson, who died Aug. 26. 

Mrs. Mol lie Henderson,
M-Sgt. V. H. Henderson and family,
F. V . Henderson and wife.
B. L. Henderson and family,
T-Sgt. Walter G. Henderson and family.

S— Special Notice*
Eagle Radiator Shop
Years o f Dependable Service

S16 W . Fo»ter . Phone 547
#O O D IE ’S Garage, 308 W. Kingamill for 
complete motor tune up and general mo- 
tpr overhaul. Work guaranteed. Call 48.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator« cleaned, repaired and recored

612 W . Foster Phone 1459

I 7— M ol« Help Wanted
I Boy Wanted who attends 
school only half day, to work 
at the Pampa News. See Jim 
Green.
W anted: Boy who is not at
tending school, for delivery 
work at Suttle’s Grocery. 
Wanted: Boy to work id
Pampa News mailing room. 
See Jim Green.

CAPTAIN YANK

vIv'VvA'1 
UNDERSTAND JARVNES t , I 

YANKEE DOG, «... WUAT DO YOU 1

8— Female Help Wanted
W A N T F I): Woman for  light house work 
and CHie o f  child in small pleasant home. 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., five «lays a week. Apply 
after 4 p.m. week days, any time Saturday 
or Sunday. 1217 N. Duncan.
W A N TE D : Woman for ranch cooking. 
Would consider couple. Man Tor general 
ttanch work. Call ‘J001IF3. W. W . Maddox.

5E€ WPAT 1 MEAN, clAPPIE ■  
OLD THUNDER MOLIP PLAY PTT-A *

I KNEW

Ion you«  g rim y  botto m .'... w a x - r
---------1 HEXE GOES X C J W N G -f

RUN. YANK. XUN*— 
W &f& S OCVNO TO 
CXASU HEXE.

IT'U TAKE MORE THAN 
RUNNING TO SAVE US- 
TWATA1RAC O f A t f *  

\lOAPei MTHßfOCKMFMi

72— City Property 
Lee R. Banks has -for sale 
nice 5 room home. Floor fur
naces; 2 1-2 acres land on 
Borger highway. Call 388 or 
1398 Booth ~ Weston 1978

80— Automobiles

»  OPA,
8 0 *  SALE O R  TRA|>E:
Zephyrs 2 door sedan. New tires 
price  f ttV7.24. ln q u iit  318 Malone St#_ 
FOR SALK : 4 door Pontiac sedan, *36
model, fa ir rubber. Priced below O PA  
riling  $411.60. 525 8. Cuyler, or inquire

Lovely home 
low ly  bark 
Twiford, $6f 
stun.

m H. Gray. 5 room modern, 
'ttrd. Six room modern on 
Hh Both immediate poskv»-

ram pa News Stand.

82:—Trailers

73— Lots
CHOlÇK h«unesite, 2 lots, 100 foot frontage 
on N. R«»«seH in Cook-Adame. Going at a 
bargain if sold ut once. Call Mrs. O. K 
Palmer. Phone 1778W.

W AITRESS wanted, apply at Coney Is- 
Ujt n d ._______________ . ,
Permanently located Pam- 
pan aged between 30 and 
40 years preferred, wanted 
to work in Pampa retail 
store. Must have good per
sonality and sales ability. 
Excellent opportunity for 
right party. Write qualifi
cations to Box “ L5,”  care 
Pampa News.
EXPERIENCED housekeeper wanted. Good 
home for  right party. Phone 896 or 310 
N West SC______________________________
E x p e r i e n c e d  waitres- 
es wanted. Apply in person 
at the Court House Cafe.

25— Upholstery & Fum. Repoit
GUSTIN’S Upholstering and- Furniture 
Store. New and used furniture. We do up- 
holstering. 408 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425.

J. E. Bland, 328 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1683. Upholstering. 
W e are now equipped to do 
spray painting, metal work 
and refinishing.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
It’s time for back to school cleaning. 
Quick, efficient service. Open 7 a.m. to 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. on Saturday's.

Pampa Dry Cleaners 
204 N. Cuyler Phone 88
27-A— Tailoring

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

OUR FALL -samples are here. See us 
early and avoid outs or rush business. 
Paul Hawthorne, Tailor, 206 N. Cuyler.
Phone 92 0 . __ ___________

= --------- ■

W AN TE D : Experienced cleâner. Apply 
D. & S. Cleaners. Shamrock. Texas.

28^—Laundering

W e  have on hand a limited 
supply of Chevrolet shock 
absorbers. Get them now at 
Safety Lane, 415  S. Cuyler.
KEN MO.iiI.KY, owner ot Sk*4ly Service 
Station, corner Freurick and South Bar
nes. on base highway, invites your pat
ronage. Complete 24 hoars service: Ph 2078.

Brown-.Silvey Grocery and 
Market Service Station. Gen- 

, oral repair service. Portable 
welding. Phone 588, 105 N. 

f Hobart.
I OSCAR HUFF, physician anti surgeon. 
9 Special attention given -of refraction* 
' (Testing o f eyes arrd fittihg of glasses.» 
O ffice: First National Ihuik Bldg. Phones: 
CMfice 752, Residence 1627.
Soap is a hard to get item 
hut who can do without? 
“ Annite’’ is not a soap sub
stitute. It is an improvement 
over soap. Try it in your 
washing and cleaning today. 
Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
thrown. Phone 1220.
Now open after 2 weeks rest. 
W e  will continue to serve 
dinners beginning at 1 2 :3 0  

«noon daily. W e  hope to 
please you. Joe’s Cafe, 306  
N. Cuyler, just across from  
Junior high school, east.__

*  BOZEMAN (iARAGE. rsnl w  Rlpliy, 1 
block west of "▼*" Amarillo highway. — 
Disc ro lle r , blacksmithing and welding.

Pampa Exterminating and 
Fumigating Co. Bed bugs, 
roaches, termites, mothfc. 
Call 2 3 3 6 W .
Mr. A . A . (M ack ) McCul- 
lum . formerly with Reeves 
Oldsmobile wishes to advise 
his friends and customers 
that he is now at 315 W est 
Foster, Cornelius Motor Co. 
Phone 346. Mr. Cullum invi
tes you to bring your car to 
him. He will strive to most

* efficiently serve you.________
Skinner’s Garage  

705 W . Foster Phone 337
rmk ffgw rebuilt Ford motor«, built to fac

tory specifications, model« from 33 to 41, 
•6 and 95. Motor pod and main inserts 
lor all models’.'

4— Lost and Found
U »B t: Pampa News route book belonging
to Route* 18. Return 'to Pampa- N ew s.__
LOST: Gold locket on chain, also white 
pig, weight about 30 lbs., Btraj#d from 

B. Brunow. Reward.

Kitchen heip o f all kinds 
needed. Apply at Court 
House Cafe.

HELP WANTED!
Experienced stenographer and 
bookkeeper. Permanent posi
tion. References desired Ap- 
ply at Pompo News office. 
W anted: Men and women 
for merchandising, and sales 
positions. Experienced peo
ple  in shoes, clothing, hard
ware, and electrical supplies, 
furniture, etc. Needed at 
once! W e offer real postwar 
security and insurance pro
gram, in good paying jobs. 
Call at Montgomery W ards 
office for interview.

THE H. *  H. LAUN DRY. 528 8. Cuyler. 
Phone 1885. Open Monday through Sat
urday noon. W et wash, rough dry. 
W AN TE D : Ironing to do in my home. In-
quire 322 N. Roberta. Call 2178W ,______

------7.

37— Household Goods
A LIMITED sdpply o f  Kerr quart jars 
with prewar lids fo r  sale at Thotpp»<»n 
Hardware.

JTPampa Home Appliances 
109 N. Frost Phone 364

G. E. Electric fans, 1 -.3 hp motors, 18" 
and* 20" blade.

New shipment o f  Shaw floor furnaces. 
Gas heaters.
Butane and natural gas hot water heat

ers
Popular priced plate glass m irrors. 
Heavy weight felt: base rug«.
8c*iter rqgs. ■ .. ■

OAK dinette set. studio couch, that makes 
bed. Blue rug 9 by 12, rose rug 9 by 11 Va* 
.Walnut smoking stand, walnut end table, 
walnut coffee table, walnut bed room 
suite with spring and mattresses. 32 fry
ers- and chicken house and fence. 532
H ughes._____  ̂ . _____ _______
FOR S A L E : Antique love seat and two 
matching chairs $75.00. 423 S. Barnes.

52— Livestock
FOR B ALE : Sixty-rive while faced steers, 
approximate weight 700 pounds, also sev
eral white faced 4 years old cows with 
calves. H. 1». Boone. Phone 79.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

S3— Feeds
Stewart’s Feed Store 

**Y’* on Amarillo Highway
Good dairy feeds is our specialty. Get a 
sack or a truck load today. Mayfield's 
Texacream Feeds cannot be beat.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
New foot lockers, new chests o f drawers 
and baity beds. Ollier needed house fur
nishings.________

Spears Furniture Store 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
Otic ' Coolers tor. Ice icfrtgeni Cor, .one good 
uned buhy buggy. nn<* push cart, one 2 
piece wicker’ suite and odd chest o f  draw* 
era.

38— Musical Instruments

29— Dressmaking
W ILL DO alterations artd plain and fancy 
cewing at Fondanell4 Blouse Shop. Room 
6. Duncan Building. Phone 1897.

Singer Sewing Machine A g . |tiiog for 8M|e. We have ra<!‘o  Aervice. Tarp- 
L. G. Runyon, Mgr. Ph. 689. Irr M"*lc Stor'  rl,on*' c*°
214 North Cuyler.
Buttons, buckles and belts covered. But
ton holes made, nail heads set in gold, 
silver and black. Hemstitching. All makes 
o f sewing machines repaired. Dressmaking 
accessories. Come in or write Box 223,
Pampa. Texas.

29 A — Furrier
Mrs. Florence Husband. Ph. 
1654. Furrier, 710 N. Sumner
30— Mattrcsr.es

AYERS Mnitress Factory is now open for 
business. 817 W. Foster. Buy a Handy- 
frttft mat Irena now. Phone 633'.

15— Business Opportunity
For Sale: Enloe’s Laundry, 
all equipment in good con
dition. Inquire Mrs. Enloe, 
end o f W . Foster St.

35— Dirt Hauling 
Call 760 for drive-way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand & Gravel Co.
37— Household Goods

16— General Service
H AVE your clock accurate fo r  school 
days. Don't let your child l>o tardy be
cause o f your clock. Leave it at 440 Fj. 
Ballard.
CARIi STONE. water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tel* 
phone 2288J.

Washing machines, Plains 
Dexter Cp., across from J. C. 
Penny’s. Washing machines 
for sale. W e repair irons. 
W e buy and sell. Ph. 1434. 
FARM IRS AND RANCHERS

Rod pu.ltng, ‘.ublng pulling, general 
repair and mill installing. Electric 
and acetylene welding.

Kotaro and Shaw 
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tube Ph. 1880

Irwin’s, 509 W. Foster. Spe
cials, a 75 lb. ice box (porce
lain inside), a Philco wind- 
charger, an Airline cabinet 
style radio apd a baby pen. 
Ph. 291,.
FOR S A L E : Like new, baby crib  and mat- 
tresR. high chair, carriage. Call evenings 
after 6 «/clock. 621 S. Russell St.

Plains Elect. Co. 321 N. Wells 
Phones 414 and 1252W
Industrial and residential wi.#rg. Appli
ances repaired. AT» kinds o f oil field work. 
Approved insurance. _______________

16-A— Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307  
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

17— Beauty Shop Servica

Lost: One complete wheel, 
tire and tu b-, 750x20 Fire
stone tire. Notify Dr. Pepper 
Bottling Co. Ph. 335.

n sportotioti
LADY driving w  .Soutii Cxrolin*. Iravini 
Bapb 18. Will take twft Women or than 

"'and wife* Supply references. Box 267,* 
Deer.

L K A W N G  fo~r Kan Kmnrhico. Caiif.. Mon- 
day. Sept. 10 at 4 a.m ., bake two passen- 
gera. 120.Oft each. References exchanged.

 ̂ Call Pampu N ew s.________ ______ __
MAN! driving ’ to jSktn Francisco Monday. 
S**»t. 17 c«nf fkke two passengers. Call at

W m 0 »*  " • _____ -,X:_
«Local and neighboring 
towns hauling and moving. 
Call D. A . Adam s, 305 S. 
Cuyler. Phone 2090. '

IRE LICENSED for t e n .  Saute. 
Can and Nrw Mm IcO—Bruc Tr.no- 

-  *1* 3. Cuyl.r, Phote ***■
nioving and winch 
or servica. Call 2162, 

for H  P. Harrison. »1 4  East

WATCH for our display nd in Sunday’ s 
section. We are open for business now. 
The La Bonita Beauty Shop, 621 South
Barnes. Phone 1598.________________________
MRS. R. F. P A U L E Y  is now at the Or
chid Salon and invites friends 
to visit her there. Call 654 for  appoint-
ment.__________ _______ ~l r *' *' ' '
AFTER the summer's heat and wind you’ ll 
need a good permanent. Now is the ideal 
time to get it at Elite Beauty Shop.
Phono 763. _________
LADIES who have been disappointed with 
cold waves consult Mr. Yates. We do
hair tinting._________________________________
BACK TO SCHOOL, with a lovely new 
"easy to care fo r "  permanent. Make your 

dntments now at Jewell's Beauty
», 80% E. Francis. Phone 898.__

GET a  new permanent, but first let us 
give you aome good oil treatment* for  dry 
scalp at the Imperial Beauty Shop. Phone 
2ft8L I |

18—  Painting, Paper Hanging
To r  GENERAL rA firriN O  »nd p ,p ,r- 
h.ngtnc «11 1065W.—8. A. McNutt. 
Inculre l036 S. W iicox.

19—  Floor Sanding
MOORE’S

You’ ll do your self and oth- 
■s a good deed if you list 

your “ don’t wants”  now for 
sale. Call 666. W e ll help 
you with your advertising
naatj». ’ ...................
Stephenson - McLaughlin 
Furniture, 406 S. Cuyler. 
This week! Special price on 
bedroom, living room suites 
and odd chairs. Ph. 1688.
BABY BED and bathinette fo r  sale cheap.
721 E, Browning._________________________
LEAVING T O W N : Got to sell house full 
o f  good furniture, including two almost 
new wool 9\12_rugs; 1 almost new extra 
nice walnut 8 piece dining room suite: 1 
Kelvirmtor gnu range with stedk grill, 
thermostat and top cover, etc. No better 
stove in tow n ; 2 nice cheat! bedroom
suites. $47.50 -each; 1 Jenny Lind half 
bed with spring and mattress. $27.50; I 
odd dresser. $15.00. A nd ' other items. 
E. H. Collins. 415 f k  W yn n e .3___________
For Sale: Large table top 
range, Grunow refrigerator 
and studio couch. See Fred 
Gary, Room 1, Duncan Bldg.
FOR S A L E : Apartment size gas range, 
dinette set, bicycle, In good condifioh; "325 
Roberta.______________________________________

Fall Home Needs from  Tex
as Furniture Co. Call 607
One used 5-piece breakfast room suite 
$11.50 also 5-prece breakfast suite at $16.25. 
One box springs $9.95. Simmons steel 
bed $14 95. Used maple bedroom suite,
good condition $97.50.______________
LIVING room furniture, divan, rug, chairs, 
table and dining room furniture for sale. 
Inquire 915 Christine.

rUNNY BUSINESS

RADIOS for swap. W hatcha got T Battery 
and electric, "biguns and littluns.”  811 
N. Dwight.

41— Form, Equipment
FOR S A L E : 1945 Model "D "  John .Deere 
tractor. 60 days old, just like new. At Tull 
Weiss Co.

B. F. Goodrich Stores hkve 
W . D. 11-28 tractor rims 
now. 108 S. Cuyler.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deera 
Sale* & Service, Mack T.ucks.

Hobb* Trailer*

OO • Ftald -Catti.— Van»- -Float* 
Salte— Sante,

Tüll Weiss Equip. Co.
TULL-WEISa EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales-Servle« 
Trucks, T Pacte r. Power Unit»

46— Miscellaneous
SALVAGED windows. d»M>rs, frames. Used 
lumber, 1 steam table, 3 lunch counters. 
1 pie case. 401 E. f l rown St.
WOMEN'S ‘ coats and dresses, just like 
new. Sixe 12. Phone 9045. .

Arm y issue surplus uaed merchandise. 
Red hot bargains. 24,0<»0 pairs soldiers 
repaired shoes, no rutioli stamps needed, 
good (trade $2.25, new soles, heels $3.nn. 
1 ¡¿.not* raincoat« $159-12.75. 7,(XMi soft 
feather pillows $1.00. Mrs kits 40c, canteens 
•40c, cijps 25c. All postage prepaid. Spe
cial wholesale prices. Blank's Exchange^ 
W ichita Falls. Texas.

Sell those school books cloth
ing, and piusical instruments 
your child no longer needs, 
through a classified ad. Call 
666 .

46-A— Wanted To Buy
W AN TE D : Typewriter, piano, in good 
condition. Phone 2250J at 520 Barneft. 
W ANTED TO BUY 1 Hnrlcy-Davidson 
motorcycle in good condition. Inquire 918 
East Campbell, one block south o f highway 
60. ’George Minnick.

51— Fruits, Vegetoble*
FOR S A L E : Buff Orpington fryers.. $1.00 
each. Inquire 540 S. Hobart.
GOLDEN delicious apples, on Pampa-Mc- 
Lean highway. %  miles south, 2 east o f
school. M. Carpenter. _____  __________
YOU’L L  FIND canning supplies at Neel’s 
Market as well as the best fresh foods 
to be had. Out o f  high rent district. 819 
S. Cuyler.

Grapes! Grapes! Delicious 
Concord grapes, $1.50 per 
bu. Atkins vinyard, 10 miles 
east, 2 miles south, 66 High
way, McLean.

Stewart’s Feed Store 
“ Y”  on Amarillo Hwy. Ph 89
We have just received a small shipment 
o f Stantons 16 and 20 per cent cattle cubes. 
Due bit shortages o f  proteins there will 
not be many cubes this fall. Get your sup- 

now.

If your laying hens are out 
of condition mix Purina 
Chec.-R-Ton with your lay
ing mash. Acts as an appe
tizer and intestinal astrin
gent. See us for directions. 
Harvester Feed Co. Phone 
1130. .

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
If you feed your horse the best try olir 
Texo Horse and Mule Feed at $3.65. ,Texo, 
Chic-O-Line and Merit Feeds. _______ ,
Vandover’s Feed Store, 541 
S. Cuyler. Phone 792. Royal 
Brand Egg Mash $3.60 per 
100 lbs. Nothing better for 
those young layers. Eggs are 
top price now. Make them 
pay dividends.
P. G. C. 20ri- range cubes. 
Shelled and ground corn. 
Full lines o f Beuley and Pro
ducers, Grain G°rPoratj<>n 
Feeds. Gray Co. Feed, 854 
W. Foster. Phone 1161.
Wo have Stanton’s Big Laying M«sh in 
print bags. See us for wheat shorts, bar
ley chaps. "W e  have a feed for every 
need."

Stewart’s Feed Store 
“ Y ”  on Amarillo Highway

PETS

58— Cats, Dogs, Birds
T W O , full blood Pekineese puppies for
ale, ’ 503 Zimmer.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Room*
FOR RENT to couple, nicely furnished 
lx-d room with kitchen privileges. 326 N. 
WcIL. T ula* Addition. ~~
NlfTSToom in private home for rent, twin 
beds. Inquire 1112 Duncan. Phone 1948M. 
BED ROOMS and apartments for  rent, 
close in. — American Hotel. Phono 9538. 
FRONT bodroom for rent, private en
trance, connecting bath. 421 W. Francis.
Call after 4 p.m. . . _______________
FOR RF.NT to permanent parties, nice 
southwest bedroom in modern home, close
in. 308 N. West. Phone- 5 2 . _______
-T 2 !---- V - - . T . ..............  1 ■J2” J J S ’22L
61— Apartments '
r o f t  RKNT to^civilians only, small fur
nished apartment, private bath. Suitable 
for couide or employed girl only. Inquire
919 E. Fr a n c is .__________ ______________ .
MARNEY has Some furnished apartments 
close in, being vacated at different dates. 
See him if in need o f apartments soon. 
203 K. Francis. Phone 1085._________ ______

63— Wanted To Rent
STATE highway officer, permanently lo
cated in Pampa, wants unfurnished house, 
preferably 4 or 5 rooms. Four in family. 
Reference. Call 1305J.

Permanently employed man 
wants furnished house or 
apartment. Family of four. 
Excellent reference. Call 
Roxburgh at 9549.__________

72— City Property
1398 Booth Weston 1978

75— Out-of-Town Property
 ̂White Deer Trade, Phone 8..
.Five room modern, tile stuc-1 87— Finoncioi 
co, large basement, 13 lots.
Value 4000.

¡For Sale: Marshall’s Garage 
land Filling Station building, ;
124x40 doing a good busi- j 
ness. Price $2000. 12 miles
north of McLean at Den- j 
worth, Texas.
Use this page to buy, sell or j 
exchange the car, home or 
small articles you don't \ 
need. - . . . . . . .  .

r.KAVINL nr my, m uit .ell 19 f i - i i  ft. N »- 
tional trailer house, arcommodatkmii feu* 
four. Lieutenant Porter, Carter Courts 
■ a PotVcr highway.

84— Accessories
Pampa Garage and Salvos«
New rebuilt Fords and Chevrolet Mo
tors, 85 and 95 h .p.. new and used part« 
for ail cars. Guaranteed repair work.
808 W . Kingsmill. Ph. 1661

Two room house, furnished to be moved, i 
Five room I.ioubc an Eitai Francis, one 
block from  W odd row Wilson school. I-ov«*t 
ly 8 room home, arrang#d for  2 apart
ments on Charles 8t. Nice home oi\ N- 
R ussell, and other good buys. ,, . _

For Sale: Five room nicely
furnished house. Possession ------------------- ---------- ,
svith sale. Income property. Modern five room house, v a -1 
Three houses on one lot, canL i araI!e attached, floor 
north side. Several good list- f*jrn®ce, Venetian blinds, 
ings on homes. John Haggard new*Y decorated, built in 
and Mrs. Clifford Braly. 1941- 91| E. Browning. Own- 
FOR SA L E  by ownur. nice *ix n.,ir home. I®*" 1118 E. Francis. Ph. 2386. |
bath, newly |>apcrrd. fenced back yafd ______
and small chicken house, less thah b U s -k * ----------------------------------------- "------- — •*—— -  
frr«m bu$ line, 422 S. Banks St. __ ._______  7 6 —  F o r m *  O l id  T r O C t t

Automobile,
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

.To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY  

"Our Aim >« To Help You" 
119 W . Faster . Phono 339

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun-j 3 2 O acres good wheat land, 
can Building. Phone 758 w e|| improved on pavement
Nice 5 mom with basement. Mary Ellen* o  *1 r  K> •!
$65U0. Lovely 9 room brick air-conditioned «  Or X^HITipa, ODO Oil

¡m.n«N»tc P«c»bn, tiT,uo« wejj royalty ai| ,,oes. Priced
on Mary Ellen Street. Seven room home. *  .  »
4 bedrooms 150 ft, front North .Russell ] to S e l l ,  A l S O  5 t O O m  n O IT I0 ,
$16.000. Three room with furnit-ure *> 1  O ^ „11 
to l»e 'moved S1 300. Five room vacant 1 * 2  clCFCS O i l  p a v e m e n t ,  a l l
mw. Wiicux Addition $i65o. > Thtee newly decorated on Border
motn modern W rimv Arithrinn. hTrmedifitoTT t n  - . , iL
possession $1250. Six rocim N. Banks $4750. ' U l i f n w a y .  sO S S O S S IO P  W l t i l  
Three room furjlisbed with 7 foot Elec- ! . n E  ^ t n n e . T b n m n D
troiux. Yvairor * :s 5» \ ^ o u r . r « ,m m <«i-' a t o n e - 1 t j o m a s s o n ,  H o s e
ern, Talley Addition $2500. I have stwme B ld g ^ .
••h'.i. c h.isutetf* and residence lots, also ! " . ------ ------------- -— *■-----------------
■ome farms. 1 Half section wheat farm, all
Lee R. Banks, 1st Nat’l Bk. in cultivation, price $35.00 
Buld. Phone 52 and 388 per acre. Have 232 acre row 

ioum. .  nitely furhU hii for- c r o p  .price $30.00 per acre.
320 acre improved stock 
farm. Wheeler .County. $20 
per acre. J. E. Rice. Phone
1831. __________
Farms, see Mundv. Ph. 2372
320 acre farm, well, windmill, fair im
provements, 80 * acres in cultivation, bal
ance grass. $£0. tjere, het\r Mubeetie. Im
proved 320 acre stock farm near Mobeetie, 
$35 i>er acre. Improve«! H20 acre wheat 
stock farm 3 miles from  Pampn, 203 acre 
stock farm near Mobeetie. $80 per acre.

PAGING CALIFORNIA
BOISÉ. Ida.. Sept. 6.—(Æ*)—The 

brage^rts' club, can now adjourn 
and the Hope, Ark., chamber of 
commerce will please pick up the
marbles.

Today Idaho's Gov. Charles G. 
Gossett, received a note from the 
Arkansas body apologizing for the 
•small size” of the state s 1945 wa- 

j tevmelons. Accompanying the note 
j was—of all things—a melon that 
' tipped the scales at a mere 103 
pounds.

Two 5 room houses, 
niture to g a  with sale. Two 5 room houses 
in Cook-Adams Addition. Five room house 
on N. Cuyler. Four room hotiHe on Thut 
St. Duplex on Clarendon Highway. Four 
room house and 5 large lots in Talley 
Addition. ,

Read The Classifieds in the News

79— Real Estate Wonted
Want to buy, house car trail- ; 
er. Describe fully. Ed Chc- 
nette, Shamrock, Texas.

S. H. Barrett, 203 N. Ward.
Ph. 293 for real estate sales
FOR S A L E : Five room house, furnished, 
hardwood floors. Price $5250» Six room 
hou«e. bHwemcnt and gjutige. east o f  
Woodrow Wilson school. Price $5500. Three 
room modern house. Priced $2«0<». W. T.
Hollis. Ph. 147». ___________________________

For Sale: Three bedroom 
home $9700. $5000 cash, bal
ance terms, occupied by own
er. Possession with sale. 1337 
N. Charles.
For Sale by owner. Nicely 
furnished or unfurnished 5 
r com modern house, good 
location, fenced in yard, 
trees and shrubs. Immedi
ate possession. 230 N. Ne!

■ i  • •'

.1. E. Rice has 6 room Used Cars. Below OPA Price
iirrnifthfil . iM tlilr n r a e f .  North l**a Mo*rl "H" Ford cr-,rh. $275.

jyyft Mtrtb-4 vA**- entipn  $266— •
New Buick hub caps fur '4.1 and *42 mod
el)*.
Rrbtiilt generator» and a la r le n  to r  all

____  cars.
j We buy tiny kind* o f used car* and trucks

w r  cash.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W. Foster —- Phone 1051

W Evo i r N T I R E T »
WHILE WE RECAP YOURS

Firestone Stores
109 S. Cuyler Phone 2119

8Ó-— Automobile*_____________
WILJ. TRADÈ for cheupér car ray 1941 

ii& raakr >cdan. a iso table top radio, record 
ilayer eombinatlon for  sale. Inqaire

1- I Cabin 9, Orange Courts. 
1 .1  W ILL T R A I)E ’41 Chëv

----------------- f
hevrolet door in I

j jm«d condition' fo r  cheaper car. 637 South 
I Hobart.

JONES Quick Service Market, corner 
Fredrick and South Barnes. Trucks in 
twice weekly from  Cokirado With peaches 
and other fruits. Try us. You'll like our 
service and grades o f  f r uit. Phone 2262. 
LANE'S MARKET, com er o i  A lbeit 
and S.~ Barnef,. fresh meats, staple gro
ceries anil trucker’ s stop. Phone 9i)f>4.

70— Business Property
Lar?e 2 story brick business 
huiiding on N. Cuyler. Call 
1831. J. E. Rice.
Large sheet iron building for 
rent, on pavement. See John 
Haggard. Phone 909.

for rent in 
See Fred

Floors, have those floor« re
finished by your local floor sanding com
pany. Portable equipment. Phone 63.

20—  Plumbing end Heating
ARE your floor furnaces ready for win
ter months 7 Let us put your house In

21— Turkish Beths, ¡¡¡S E T
M o * * o q *

(¡VROUOCINO MKTfHOD. "A w .l«h “  wi 
nil fh»sh. The wave that scicnUflcBlIy‘ re
juvenates and normaliaes. OniCtful, health
ful, vital »lift» ^ttellle*« Bath Clinic, 7ff5

22—  Rodio Service ____
Johnson's'Electronic Repair 

Radios and Sound Systems | 
All work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 881.
•%A a 7 ]| J jn -

SALVAGED Wimluw«. i.TriT*fr«niM. u, 
lumber, •tram tebUC I lunch errant*t», 

5 pi* c m *. 401 E. Brown St.

By Hershberge.

O ffice rooms 
Duncan Building 
Cary, Room 1.___

y / /
Y / A lir

“(icorge

< ± > y  - -

•ge col sa used to hearing water dripping throuKli a 
I’uui al our summer cMtoge ibal now he can’ t sleep

72— City Property
FDR S A L E : My lovely 5 room home on 
two acres! Garage, -chicken boiAes. cow 
shed nnd orchard. On the Clarqndon
highwiiy. 780 S. H obart. __ '
FOR S A L E : Attract!«* 8 room modern 
hurtle o n ” oiled {»ti'eet. Buy direct from 
owner, Phon<: 25. •** *
Nice hotel apartments. Two 
blocks of court house, $375 
monthly income, $8000 in
cluding furniture.

Five room house, three room 
house and two room house 

i 2 lots, 2 small houses, 
completely furnished. $120  
monthly income, $5500 will 
buy.

Four room house in Cook- 
Adams Add. Floor furnaces, 
Venetian blinds, hardwood 
floors. Vacant, immediate

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336

Gray. Larger*. r<«*m. beautiful yard. North 
Gray. Three bc<|mom homo, largo lot. two 
blocks of^high scb»*t>l. Five room furnish- 
cd homo, garage. 2 Jots, good terms. Four 

»m miMlotn, gaTago. poHdosaion now. 
Four room brick homo, close in, 
forms. Six rt*om modern home, close 
on imvement. Two bodr<K»m home. West 
Francis, will take in late model car. Cal!
I'-'rt._______________________________ _________

C. E. Ward, Real Estate 
Dealer. List with me! I will 
do my best to sell your prop
erty. Phone 2040.
J. E. Rice Special Numbers!
4 bedroom furnished home, 
large lot, basement, doable 
garage, close in, possession 
now. Beautiful 7 room home. I 
large corner lot, carpets and 1 
Venetian blinds, 2 blocks > 
from court house. Phone
1831. _____  _  [
For Sale by owner. Two bed- j 
room home, completely fur- j
r. ished, ready to move in, 
carpeted living and dining 
room, double garage, small 
lot, includes washing mach
ine. A really clean, com for
table, very nicely furnished 
and well located home, near
s. chool and bus line, first 
house o ff East Browning on 
left. ' Takes $3000 cash to 
handle. Call evenings or Sun-  ̂
day only. 405 N. Warren.
C. H. Mundy Has For Sale
Nice modern 6 room home, on Twiford 
FN. Four room modern furnished home 
on Yeager St. 4 mom modern. N. W ar
ren. 4 Wx*m modern E. tTraven, 4 room j 
modern on 2*4 acre tract, 5 room mod- I 
ern. 8 lots, plenty *h»tde. out hutidings. 
Talley Addition : 6 m«Vt d u p l e x H a z e l ,  
one side furnished. 2 six room homes, 
close in on Russell; 2 nice homes near 
new high school. 6 rmjm duplex, one side 
furnished; -2  three room apart rrtents 
and 2 two room apartments, all furnish
ed, goial location for oufek sale. $.*1500. 

.N ice 1 room brick, chuse in, mice fur
nished 5 room N. Warren.* Nice F. H. A. 
home, poasession with snlc. $1590 will 
handle. Gat! 2872-

•  Bonded •  Insured

Livestock
Transportation

PHILLIPS " 6 6 "  
PRODUCTS

Fred Tugwell
Owner and Operator

301 W. hinssnrill Phone 68 
Pampa. Texas

Bring your car or truck to

Service 
Headquarters

for the 
kind of 
work 
that

SAVES
and

SATISFIES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

"You'll Like Our Service"
212 N. Ballard Phone 36«

--------------ra----------- ----------------------------------------------- ‘Save Expensive Repairs
Don't risk costly motor overhauls 
caused by dirty oil. Let us check 
vour oil filter now— before it's too
late!

SKELLY OIL AND GREASES

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— PONTIAC— 8

220 N. Somerville Phone 365

IT W ILL BE A LONG TIME BEFORE NEW 
CARS ARE AVAILABLE. LET US FIX UP 
YOUR PRESENT PLYMOUTH, DODGE, 
DE SOTO & CHRYSLER —  AND DODGE 
JOB-RATED TRUCKS WITH A NEW  
1946 COMPLETE BUILT MOTOR.
1946 Plymouth Motor *  (Will fit 1935 to 1942

Read The Classifieds in the News

FARM TIRES
AVAILABLE

IS 28 13-32
14 28 14 32
13-28 14 ¿0
11-36 12-38

Have other alies lew pop«!

Good stock front Una.

Prompt Recap Service

Firestone Stores
without ÙÜ*

For Quick 
Piroperty

Plymouth or 1935 to 1942 D od q e)____  $180.00
1946 Dodge Motor i f  (Will fit 1935 to 1942

Dodge and all Dodge Pickups) $195.00
1946 DeSoto Motor i f  (Will fit 1936 to 1942

DeSoto) . ..................
1946 Chrysler 6 Motor (Will fit 1937 to 1942  

Chryr.ler . . . .
1946 Dodge Truck 1 Vi T. (Will fit 1936 to 1942

$215.00
l
$225.90

l
$215.00■ Trucks, Dodge . . . .  w. . I

1946 Dodge Truck 2 T. (Will fit 1936 to 1942
Truck, Dodge) ....................  .......... $225.00

1946 Dodge Truck 3 T. (Will fit 1936 to 1942
Truck, Dodge) . ............... ...................... ; $670.00

if  Plus installation.

PURSLEY NOTOH CO.
PLYMOUTH and DODGE Jab Rated Trucks
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C O S M E T I C S
Tussy Finishing Cream................. $1.00
Tussy Cleansing Cream ..... . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Tussy Liquifying Cream..... . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Tussy Safari Powder Base......  .. .$1.00
Tussy Wind and Weaiher Lotion.‘.$1 and $2
Tussy Skin Lotion........... $1.00 and $1.75
Tussy Cream Masque... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.00

C R E T N E Y ' S  F O U R - S T A R  S P E C I A L S !

r a n  50t Phillips

* 4  MILK MAGNESIA
□ $1.25

ABSORBINE JR.
Fuicesdemet COSMETICS
Francis Denney Hand Cream....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Francis Denney Make Up F ilm .. . . . . . . . . . _____ $1.00
Francis Denney Skin C ream .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
Francis Denney Mild Skin L otion .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.50
Francis Denney Special Skin L o tion .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.00
Francis Denney Local Acney L otion .... ........  $1.75
Francis Denney Throat and Neck Blend .$5.50
Francis Denney Special Cleansing Cream __ _ _  .$3.00
Francis Denney Eye Cream .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $2.50

FOR LOVELY HANDS
0

$1.00 Balm A rgen ta .... . ....... 89c
Balm Barr Hand L o tion .. . . . . . . . . 59c

□ Pint

MINERAL OIL
a

$1.25

S E R U T A N
Quantity Rights 
Reserved

Prices Good 
Thru Sal.

50c Trushay Hand L otin ....... .  .39c
Perfection Sun Burn L ct io n . . . . . . . 79c
$1.00 Armands Hand C ream .. . . . . . 79c
$1.00 Goodnite Hand Cream

PAMPA, BORGER, AMARILLO, 
CLOVIS AND TUCUMCARI

Apple Brandy

Now's the time to check your medicine chest and fill 
in the empty spaces on the shelves with health aids 
for Fall. It's a beautiful season, but also one when 
health requires special care .—  the protection of the 
home drugs and vitamins that should be in every 
home. The essential needs are listed here for your 
convenience. They're priced low for your economy. 
Go over the list now and fill up your medicine chest 
for Fall.

$1.00 Adler-I-Ka :  79c
60c Syrup Pepsin . .49c
$1.00 Wine Cardui :rrrr.T.~. .83c 
$1.00 Dr. Miles Nervine r;:7 .7 .83c
$L25Peruna..... r.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
$2.00 Three S Tonic ,. .$1.89 
$1.25 Peirolagar .98c
Pint S i l - M i n o l . 8 9 c .

They CAN’T 
HELP'

THEMSELVES

Livestock and poultry cannot protect themselves 
against disease. One infected animal or chicken ran 
infect an entire herd or flock. Workable disease pre-- 
vention and control programs protect against this lor.». 
We are prepared to give valuable information and as
sistance in setting uo such a program for your cattle 
and chickens. Came in and "talk shop" with us— we 
speok the farmer's language.

Serums - Vaccines - Bacierins
Blackleg Vaccine, dose 
Franklin's Blood Stopper 50c & $1 
Franklin'sc Udder E a s e .50c 
Franklin's Brand Em Oi l .. .$2.25 
Franklin's Wire Cut Liniment 75c 
Franklin's Pig Caps, 100. :t: .$5.00 
Frankin's Coat Dressing ::::.5 0 c  
Dr. Leqears Poultry Inkaleni 59c 
Lees Germozone : . : :  : ; : : : : t 7 . 75c  
Star Sulfur C o m p o u n d 4 9 c

ADD io%
FOR POSTAGE

Carter's Pills
25c :  14C

B. C Powder
Rfc°- 16c25c

Doan's Pills 
? 49cReq.

75c

Veraseptol
Req.
75c

Amphojel
Reg.
$1.50

S P EC IA L 
S A V IN G S

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
rr ; '

M A I L  O R D E R S
FILLED PROMPTLY

V I T A M I N S
Safeguard the Health of 

Your Whole Family

100 Upjohns U nicaps_ _ _ $2.96
100 Norwich N or-Plex. . . . . . . . . . . . 89c

100 Calcinm Panlhoihenaie . .  $1.59 
100 Rayiol Vitamin R Complex . $2.39

100 Sqnibbs Vitamin R Complex.. . . . . . $2.39
100 Sqnibbs Vitamin C 25 MG ........ 89c
100 Olafsen A.R.D.G. C aps.. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.98
Pint Olafsen Vitamin B Complex_ _ _ $1.49
100 Upjohns Super A , 25.000 units.. .$3.19
100 Bezel Viiamin B Complex.. . . . . . . . . $1.89
100 Sharp Dohme Wheal Germ O il__ $1.98
100 Abbolts Di Calcium Phosphate . .$1.49

ADD 2 0 %  
FEDERAL TAX

WHAT'S
BEHIND

IT?
What goes into the medicine is important, 
and so, too, is what stands behind it to guar
antee quality, purity and accuracy. Behind 
every prescription we fill, stand the combined 
experience of our pharmacists and the good 
reputations of the v  leading pharmaceutical 
houses known to the medical profession fot 
the quality and dependability of their prescrip
tion drugs. «.

SHAVE NEEDS HAIR NEEDS D A B Y  N E E D S

Glod Bor
Four Fifth, 84 Proof

One Half Price

Cold CreamSSds..-. . . . . 29c

Tooth Brush
Dr.
Wesf

Hinkle Pills

Gem Blades 
T 19cReg.

25c

S A F E  -  N O  S O D A  -  N O L A X A T I V E
3 square m e a l s a d a y 1 

Oof T ft S I N  T oday • In P ow d er or T ab let fo r m  • $1 .2 5  a*

Protect Against Shipping and Winter Infections!
l/dccin&te with FRANKLIN

BACTEB1N

Back

Pseudo—
Diphthericum

contains n fall daw for immunity against Hemorrhagic

slao cob tain- a dose of die killed bacteria that cause Pulmoiv-

dooe of franklin PasteurelU-Pseudodiphthericw» Bacteria 
benefit cf resistance against both Hemorrhagic 

ating infection that so frequently occur* with
Jbt email but lOT Arc den with libera! diwwmU

50c Marlon Shave Cr. . 39c 
50c PoDo Shave Cream 39c 
25c Gillett Shave Cream 19c 
50c Old Gold Shave Cr. 29c. 
35c Swav Shave Cream 29c 
50c Mennens Shave Cr. 39c 
50c Boyers No Brush . . 39c 
50c Burma Shave, jar .39c 
Yardley's Shave Bowls 1.00 
50c Prep Shave Lotion 39c 
Lilac Shave Lotion . . .49c
50c Aqua Velva Shave 

Lotion ...........  .........39c
Jurell Shave Lotion . .1.00
Sportsman Shave

Lotion ... $1.50 & $2.00
Norwood Travel Kit $2.25 
Sportsman Shave Set $5.00

Halo Shampoo.............. 49c
$1.00 Drene Shampoo 79c 
Modart Fluff Shampoo 75c
50c Quinoil ............. .. . 39c
50c Lucky Tiger Hair

Tonic ..........................39c
60c Mar-O-Oil Shampoo 49c 
$1.00 Minipo Shampoo 89c 
$1.00 Wild Root Cr. Oil 89c 
50c Woodbury Shampoo 39c 
Formula 20 Shampoo .79c 
Vita Fluff Dandruff

Rem over..................... 98c
50c Fitch Ideal Hair .

Tonic ....................... 39c
Large Vas. Hair Tonic 67c 
75c Glover's for the hair 69c 
16-oz. West Point Hair

Dress .............  89c
8-oz. Vros Hair Dress. 59c

50c Pablum Baby Food . . 39c
75c Dextri Maltose _  . 59c
$1.20 S. M. A .................  8$c
Similac Baby Food . . . . .  .98c
$1.00 Nestle's Baby Hair 
'T re a tm e n t..................... 98c

Cartose ......................  39c
50c J J Baby T o lc ____  39c
2.00 Mennen's Baby Oil $1.$9 
50c J & J Baby Cream . . 39c 
25c Myers' Baby Talc . . 17c 
25c Infant Suppositories 17c
25c Z. B. T. Baby Talc 

with Olive O i l ......... .. . 19c
25c Zinc Sterate...............19c
Baby Bottle Warmer . $2.29 
Baby Bibs .  19c

JERGENS
LO T IO N
Summer
Special

79c

Satin-smooth bath pow-

obouf new scent. . .  lilt

ing "Gallivanting." Large 
box with fluffy, luxury 
puff. $1.00 t"~

C O U P O N
1 0 c

Steel Wool 
Pads
6c

C O U P O N
200 fast

Wax Paper !
17c

C O U P O N

All Metal

Minors ’
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National Park Service Looking 
To Texas for U. S. Vacationists

TH E P A M P A  N E W  5- P A G E  7

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON. _  cm  — The na

tional park service, with an eye on 
the Big Bend country of Texas, Is 
making plans for American vaca
tionists.

In formally accepting from the 
people of Texas title' to the great 
tract of land formed by a loop of 
the Rio Grande, the national park 
officials railed It the one remaining 
Virtually unexplored, unspoiled land 
left In contlntental United States.

A program for building highways

...... B E N R U S
" S T R A T O L I N E R  ”
HANDSOME * v ‘ ^ Y '
ACCUXATF ^

/  V

/ ,  \
A  s ,  /  V
^  y j  luviNous

NUMfRAlS

•Av.v HANDSOVf
V' ’ RtACK 0IA1

SHOCK-RESISTING

wrvlMl Rleli nd
• old  with ktiokl
• | I M . I N t « » l  
Im m  Uioek -tnHU

f«d. Tax Ind.

USK YOUR CREDIT

L E D E R S 
J E W E L R Y
1st Door South LaNoro

through the area, and construction 
o f lodges, rabins and other recrea
tional features such as is found in 
Rocky mountain and Yellowstone 
National parks, is planned. It is 
outlined in a letter Rep. Ewing 
Thomason of El Paso, who sponsor
ed federal legislation establishing 
the Big Bend National park, receiv
ed from Associate Director A. E. 
Demaray of the national park serv
ice.

Demaray said that a major road 
system In the park would start Trom 
the north entrance and fork to the 
east to a proposed developed area 
near Boqulllas on the Rio Grande, 
and to the west to another entrance 
and a minor development site at 
Santa Ehma canyon, also on the 
Rio Grande. Including the spur 
road to the partially developed basin 
area in the Chlson mountains, the 
total approximate length of the 
existing major r:oads is 90 miles. 
That portion from the north „en
trance to Santa Elena canyon as 
State Highway 327 has been par
tially graded and graveled and Is In 
good condition. The spur road to 
the basin, most of which was con
structed by the CCC Is a graveled 
road. The road from the fork of 
Boqulllas has been maintained by 
the county as a partially graded, 
low standard road.

Alternative construction programs 
for building up a modern road sys
tem in the park are under considera
tion : one wold cost 14,250,000 a year 
for each of the first three years 
of work, the other would be double 
that amount. As a part of the 
three-year program, approximately 
>8.000 would be spent for horse 
trails from the basin Into the Chl- 
so6 mountains. The construction

Tired Kidneys 
Often Bring * 

Sleepless Nights
Whon dlsordor o f  kidaor function permit» 

o remain In your blood. It maUepaltu. 
setting up

L Frequent or I 
I and burning

poisonous matter to i 
mayeauae nagging taw— —
leg pains, lorn of pop and onargy.t ____
night», »veiling, pudines» under the eyes, 
h r id y h f  and dluincii.

your kidney» or bladder.
I with

Don’t wsitl Ask yaor druggtat for  Doan's
diumtie.FUI», a stimulant 

by minions for oerrr 40 
happy relief and win
kidnsT tobas flush out I______
year blood. Oat Doan’s Fills.

m. Doan’» gira 
the IS mil»» o f. 

iota tn m ¡
I

program includes lodges and cab
ins.

Around the capital:
A recent WPB order restricting the 
amount of colored print material 
which could be used in the making 
of feed bags stirred Mrs. T. M. 
Isbell of pecan Gap to write Senator 
Connally:

“The farm women feel that we 
are being handed a pretty raw deal 
by the WPB In their move to stop 
the feed mills from the use of print 
bags for feed. The excuse Is that 
we use them Instead o f returning 
them for reuse.

“ Any woman, farm or otherwise, 
wouldn't look very bright returning 
feed bags at 15 cents each when 
she can get a nice house dress out 
of three which would be 45 cents. 
If she were to buy a ready-made 
dress no nicer than the bags make 
it would cost anywhere from >3.98 
to >7,98 or to buy the material 
would be 49 cents per yard, the 
cheapest to be found, that Is when 
It can be found."

Col. Bob Smith of Dallas, vice 
president of Branlff Airways on 
leave and stationed with the North 
African division of the army air 
transport command, writes from 
Cairo:

“ We are having. If not enjoying 
real summer over her. I think I 
shall never compain of our Texas 
summer again, after this experience. 
This is my second summer in des 
ert lands.”

Congressman Wright Patman’s 
Texas matches—the folder type with 
a complete history of Texas, map 
Included, printed on the back and 
on the individual match stems— 
create comment. From Mrs. Mar
guerite Pest in Katboro, Pa„ he re
ceived this note

“I gave one to Dr. Kessler and 
he said Texas must be worth visit
ing if it Is advertised like that. I 
told him It sure was. Gave another 
one to a girl In our office, another 
to a sailor in the naval hospital and 
one to a Texas girl and we really 
became friends over your matches 
and our liking Texas.”

8alt Is an Important Ingredient 
In the manufacture of rayon.

The tannin used to tan leather, 
both sole and. upper leather for 
shoes, has been from time Imme
morial obtained from the bark of 
certain trees. The largest shoe 
leather tanning centers are In Penn
sylvania and Wisconsin. these 
states having large forest resources 
of oak and hemlock, used for the 
tannin they contain.

I Texas Today. . .  ]
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

A headline In the Brownville 
Herald read: “Matamoros Holds 
Quiet Election."

The story told of a primary city 
election in the border city. It said 
one group charged it was not al
lowed to vote at a certain precinct 
and “a minor disturbance broke out.” 
It also told of two leadinlg citizens 
getting Into a fight and being tak
en to the military garrison. It 
further told of a large number of 
men organlbsing a “ protest pa
rade” because of voting procedure, 
and marching through the main 
part of town. It went on and told 
of the police and soldiers being call
ed out to restore order.

The Herald probably meant “quite 
an elecfbn.”

Second Lt. Wooster Morgan of 
Dallas fell for Sonja Henle. In 
fact, .he fell about 2,000 feet.

The movie actress participated in 
a parachute demonstration. Morgan 
writes his folks, and acted as jump- 
master. When she said jump, he 
Jumped.

Lt. P. R. Birdwell of Port Arthur, 
home for his wedding, has com
pleted his 58th and “Worst mission" 
—in Texas.

Birdwell is a veteran of 57 mis
sions over Germany was pilot of a 
B-26. He’s home now, and he and 
his future father-in-law, A. E. ¿ 1- 
lerbee, and Clifton Roy Ellerbee 
went on k fishing trip in Galveston 
bay.

A storm came up and the wind 
overturned their boat. The three 
men clung to the craft for the dura
tion of the storm.

Nightfall came, but help didn’t. 
They had an all-night vigil, hang
ing to the upside-down-beat. The

g

H i t »  INSUM 
SMOOTHIR, MORI 
DKLICIOUS JAMS 

AN* J llt llS  '
Texas' Own

Fashions ^  
for Milady

•  Dresses
•  Suits
•  Coats
•  Blouses
•  Sweaters
•  Bags 4
•  Hosiery
•  Scarfs
•  Negligees
•  Pajamas
•  Gowns
•  Slacksuits
•  Gloves
•  Costume 

Jewelry
•  Skirts
•  Slips 
<1 Panties

Announcing
the opening of the new

is
Smart Women's 

AppareP.
friday, sept. 7th

* •

You are cordially invited to visit Pam- 
pa's newest fashion center, where you 
will find the seasons smartest creations 
as styled by the leading designers of the 
U .S.

. Pampas Fashion Corner
n

'Smart Women's 
Apparel"

101 k  Cuyler

The world crop of tobacco for the 
1945-46 season has been estimated 
at 6,346,000 pounds, about two per 
cent below the average production 
for* the 1935-39 period.

following morning they righted the 
skiff, tore strips of wood from it to 
use as paddles, and finally reached 
a reef. They were In the water 14
hOUT8.

“ Maybe the air corps won’t credit 
we with another mission, but I ’ve 
never been on a raid that scared 
we half as much,” the lieutenant 
said.

Board Is Issued 
Restraining Order

ABILENE, Texas, Sept. 6.—(API- 
Chief Justice Clyde Grissom of the 
1 1 th court of civil appeals has 
granted a temporary order against 
a requirement that Abilene senior 
and junior high school students 
sign an anti-sororlty and anti-fra
ternity plyedge when they entfer

school for the session opemfllf'Bept 
16.

The temporary restraining order, 
granted by the judge at Eastland, 
was against the Abilene school 
board, superintendent and school 
district.

Judge J. R. Black of 42nd district
court had denied a petition for in
junction filed by four school pa
trons. Judge Gnsom issued a tem
porary order which will be in force 
until the court hears on Sept. 21 
an appeal from the district court 
ruling.

Pood production in the United
States w h s  32 per cent greater in ,
1943 and 37 per cent greater In
1944 than in the prewar years.

GET PEP..
D o you w ant to
feel young again T 

Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
jo y  youthful pleasures again. I f  
added years hasa slowed down your 
vim and vitality, ju st go to your 
druggist and ask for Casclla tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remark'd»!* 
results with this amazing formula.

FOODS
IT H A T  ItlE/UMl

* ,£ » > /” v u n v
F R I D A Y

Thru
M O N Q A Y

C O F F E E  Folgers l -lb . jar

QUICK, DISSOLVING

Lettuce
LARGE FIRM HEADS

Traits and Vegetables

Si SQUASH
WHITE or YELLOW

Lb.

Dozen

See us for finest Colorado fruits 
and vegetables. Usually in our 
stock are watermelons, cante- 
loupes, pears, peaches, plums, 
apricots, limes, avocados, rhu
barb, wax beans, English peas, 
etc. -

2 lbs.

Cabbage
FIRM HEADS

Pork &  Beans 1 £
ARMOUR'S STAR No. 2 can I U

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE y y j
While Swan 46-0z. Can

SPAGHETTI 10
BLUE RIBBON__________16-oz. jor l | f

PEAS
SELECT No. 2 can, 2 for

V -8  C o c k ta il c
46-oz. can

TOMATOES
No. 2 can, 2 for . . .

C
i • • • • #•

SPINACH
WAPCO No. 2 can

RAISIN BRAN 1 f1c
SKINNER'S_____________________pkg. 1 | f

KOTEX
REGULAR or JUNIOR pkg.

TOPAZ
BUY IT BY THE CASE

ARMOUR'S STAR

CARNATION

3 large 
cans for

Pkg.

KRAFT
DINNER

1 0 *

MEATS
SHORTENING
3 pounds for .............

Z0ÍSÍ& Cleanser
« i - i SUN BRITE

STEAK
ROAST 25'AA Beef, Chuck or Arm, lb.

HAMBURGER 21'Fresh Ground, lb.............

LUNCH MEATS
Assorted Kinds, lb. 29'
WEINERS
Skinless, lb. ............ a • • •

Chocolate Flavored

SYRUP
BORDEN’S

SYRUP
CRYSTAL WHITE

AB
HI

43°
FRESH CAKES 7 An
in Daily, each .............. .
FRIED ROLLS ~ 1ft*
Delicious, 3 for ..................   AIM
OATMEAL COOKIES 9 7 I
dozen ...................................... Awk
PECAN RINGS o r l
large, each ....................  . M l

tW e Reserve Hit Rigid 

To limi» QuontiHet

Farmers: Bring Us Your Poultry and Egg

CUT THE COST OF LIVING
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pondent, reported the giant sub Is 
nearly Swice as big as America’s 
largest underseas craft, the Nauti
lus. It has a 10-lhch anti-aircraft 
gun mounted on deck. Is powered 
by four 2.500-horsepower engines 
and has a cruising range of 50,000 
miles.

The giant submersible carried a 
crew of 21 officers and 160 men 
when It was taken ovef by the 
prize crew.

Both subs were flying black sur
render flags when taken. The. 1/400 
had Jettisoned her torpedoes and 
thrown her planes overboard.

Rear Engines, Flexible Glass Tops 
Built in Jacks -Prevue of New Car

HOUSE AND INDUSTRIAL
WIRING

An Kinds »I Electrical Supplies
CITY ELECTRIC CO.

92* Alcacil SU
Office PI). 27 Night Ph. 2201

Subs Are Tàben
Rugged competition Ik going to "WuIter Davenport, associate editor 

be the keynote In the postwar au- of Collier’s, reports In a signed ar- 
tomobile industry and the new | tide in the current Issue of the 
cars, within Just two or three years, national weekly.

many as 14— Orr'the liasts of a recent study■ y J B k aly boast as 
structural changes and new gadgets, in Detroit of the industry's post

Davenport says, ’ ’will be trimmed 
here and there to meet the softer
exactions of peace,” so that “ It will 
be a sort of cross between station 
wagon and utility truck.”

The new cars will cost 15 to 20 
percent more than the prewar mod
els due to the increase In the cost 
of materials and labor, according 
to Davenport, but Ford and Chev
rolet are said to be preparing to 
offer junior models of their cars, 
with fewer expensive Innovations, 
at about the same price as thetr 
prewar models.

Davenport contends that the war
time discovery of new processes 
and uses of materials has "nurtur
ed anew the spirit of competition” 
within the automobile industry and 
that, with the reported entry of 
aviation manufacturers into , the 
automobile field, a price war is 
possible.

Every automotive laboratory has 
become “the repository of fact and 
theory," he says, "with which to 
produce something revolutionary for 
you and me to jam the highways 
with on postwar week ends."

Harold Martin, of At- 
marine combat corres-

Market Briefe
Am Airlines — _
Am TftT  ------------
Am Woolen * - — . 
Anacondi» Cop 
ATCII T * S F  — .
Aviation C o r p ------<
Beth Steel ........... I
B raniff Airw 
Chrysler Corp —_J
Cant Motors ____I
Tont Oil I > e l____!
Curtiss Wriffht .J  
Freeport Sulph
Gen Elec ................ I
Gen GAEL A . . . .
Gen Motors ______ 1
Goodrich IBF) __ < 
Greyhound Corp
Gulf Oil ________
Houston Til _____ 1

Rwnifter - »¿1
1C C  -Sfeuth ______
Cork heed Aire + *
Mo Kun T e x __-.1
Monty Wurd 
Natl Gypsum 
No Am Avia . - 
Ohio Oil
Packard Moto* J 
Pun Am Airways 
Panhandle P& R .3
Penney ÍJC)' ____
Phillips Pet ____ I
Plymouth Oil 
Pure Oil _ i 
Kadio Corp Am .2! 
Bepublie Steel I 
Sinclair Oil i——.2-
Socony V a c ___:___I
Sou Pac . . j 4 ___ -!
Stan Oil Oálif

’«Inn OB fnd ____i
SUn Oil NJ . . .  i
Texas Co ______ J
Tex Gulf Prod __ 
Tex Gulf Sulph „

REGULAR LIPSTICK
plastic

S C H O O L
s u p p l i e s

Pampa Print Shop « o n « *

ShW»*le* 5  8 9
,o a hond‘om* “

«O O flH C

Phone 123330C VV. Foster With the growing army of unem
ployed, there would seem tb be lit
tle reason why it should be neces
sary for any workers *o work longer 
hours while other workers have no 
jobs. . i
—Edward Corsi. New York Indus

trial Commissioner.

T „ cave'ni»Seal Covers
For 1942 Model Cart Only

PREACHER'SWatJi a n d  Lubricate With 
the best— Phillips 66

HARVESTEB 
SERVICE STATIOH

I For the Hair)
Will prove Itself to you for ORA*, 
faded, ’d’ y, falling hair; ITCHY 
scalp and DANDRUFF.

U S E  I T — BE C O N V IN C E D !
CRtTNEY'S

(AOs.)

To rover 
IMSBERRY PHARMACY

Tidewater Á Oil 2# 17 V, 17% 17%
IIS Rubber
UH Steel . . . .  lit! 71% 70% 71%
Weal Un Tel A 20 47% 4(1%
Woolwnrth (FW ) IK . 46% 446 46%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
N EW  ORLEANS. Sept. 6— (A*)—Spot 

e»»lton rbated steady here today 20 rents 
a bale higher. Sales 3.811. JriW middling 
IK.68 ; mablling 22.20; ghod middling 
22 00. Receipt* 4.7KR ; stnek 171.284.

FORT W ORTH CRAIN
FORT W ORTH, Sent. 6— </P»— Wheat 

Ne. I hard. 1.74-84%.
Barley No. 2. 1.14-17. - 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow mila or No. 2 

whit, kafir, pee 100 lb. 2.18-02.
Oats No. 2 red, 70-71.

N’jne finer (at any price) for 
badly worn and leaky roofsl 
Fot use on felt, metal, com
position, tile oi concrete roofsl 
Stops weathering; won't soft-

31 V u
Fer ignore h o l

Brilliant whit« with black scored 
lings . . .  easy to clean as a china 
plate. Also available in colors.

Low Close
en or crack Single Gallon 98c

CHICAGO PR O D U C E-
CHICAGO, Sent. 6— (/*>)— 4USDA) -P o- 

CatoeK: California long whites. U. S. No. 
1, $31.25: Iduho bits« triumph«, U . 8. No. 
1. $2.25-2.40; WanhinRton long: whites, 
U. S. No 1. $2.50-2.75- North Dakota 
bli*»K triumph«. U. S. Nr»; 1. $2.00-2.15; 
rohhlers. U. S. No 1, $2.05; Wisconsin 
red warha« and Chippewa«. U. S. No. 1 
and trood «luality, $2.10.G I V E

M I L K
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Sept. 5— Í/P)—Grain future«
fiddled around in
ouiot: dealings most « f  the time today and 
♦ han rallied near the close, with rye 
Him bin# about 2 cent» a bushel and barley
up almost aa much.

Wheat, closed unchanged to 1% cent a 
hufthd higher than the previous finish, 
September $1.65. com  was %  to cent, 
December $1.15%, oat» were %  to V* 
higher. September 58%, rye was up 1% 
lo 214 cent«, September $1.50%. and bar
ley whs IV  to 1% cent hijrher. September $1.08.

Insulate now for a warmer 
home this winter! It's easy to 
install . . . just pour between

R O L L  B R IC K  S ID IN G

Per »o /i 4  2 5

Tough, tempered jaspholt surfaced 
vo’lh fireproof ceramic granules! 
Roll covers 100 square feet.

attic joists, level off, ar.d the 
job is done. And there's noth
ing to pay 'til Novemberl

But they have nothing to do with the 
cleanliness of barns or milk houses or 
with the care and protection with which 
their milk is bottled:

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. (USDAl

— Cattle ft.100; calves l ,x # 0 : slow, but 
most deal« on «laughter .Haase« about 
steady with yesterday, however demand
?fl epT'evel not n« »* ••*>»»** • 1fl '»"H
and choice grain fed steer» sold 15.35- 
17.40; mediuip and rood rrass beef run 
12.00-13.85; lattef price fo r  webrWty miked 
brahman; load choice m ixfd steer« and 
heifer yen rlinr« '1 7  00; moat rood and 
choice resin fed» aellinr 14«?5-HJ.25; rood 
town scarce; raid head rra«« fata 12.00; 
moat «ale« common and medium 8.50- 
11 00 -

Hogs |,t(10; active, fully steady; good 
nnH choice 140 lb. and up 14.80; sows 
13.78. ✓

Sheep 0,000; «low. practically nothing 
«old early; opening bid« on «laughter cla»«- 
ea around 28 lower, asking, fully stead*; 
good and choice native spring lamb« held
ahovc 13.00.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. 8ept. 5—Iff)— (USOA) 

—Cattle 4.000. calves 2.700 ; about steady ; 
medium sod good gr«i« fat and cakefed 
i tee re and yearlings 11.80-144.00; common 
0.00-11.80; medium end good beef cows 
0.28-12.00: common 8.00-9.00: good and 
choice fat ealvea 12.00-18.00; medium 
10.80-11.78; common 8.IW-I0.2S; «looker 
calve«, yearlings and steers 12.75 down- 
ward. .

Hog« 100. active and steady: good end 
choice 160 lb«, up 14.88; «owi moatly 
18 80; «locker pik« up to 15.00.

Sheep 9.800: »prlng lamb« «toady to 
•tnang; other e l«« ««  mostly steady me
dium and a few good «pVing lamb« 11.50- 
1LOO: common and medium ahorn year
ling» 8.00*8.00; medium and good «horn 
owe« ,4.78-8.80; eul) and common ewe« 
mostly 4 00-50; medium grade feeder 
lamb« 10.50 down.

COTTON FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 6—(*■>—Cotton 

future* advanced here today on buying, 
•timulated by «mail «hop exportation»,
and mill-prlre fixing. C kuiH  *«<■" 
ateady 25 to c w
Het ............  22.64 2 2 .«  22.50 22*6bK  .  22 .6« 22.18 n .* *  t t - n
March .......... 22 «2 22.84 22.60 22.4-84
3 1 7 ................  22.54 22.8* 22.53 22.5K
"rty 22.18 22.18 12.12 22.17

That's why the name of your dairy is im
portant . . . why we ot the Northeast. 
Dairy are so careful to see that our milk 
is obtained only from healthy cows, every 
bottle washed and sterilized, and every 
quart of milk pasteurized before placed 
in the bottles and delivered to your home. 
If you hove never used Northeast Dairy 
milk, buy a quart or more each day for a 
week. You'll be delighted with the sweet,- 
fresh taste and purity of Northeast Dairy 
milk.

Resintong "thins" with watwi 
rolls-on easily! Dries in 40 min* 
wtei, without odorl Gallon cov- 
•r* average room; one coat 
covert almott ony surface.
Qt, 79c, Roller Coater 89c

USE SOILAX FOR CLEAN
I N G I  J’/i-il. pacings ] C (

ond use to loosenMix with water, 
dirt and dissolve grease on paint
ed  surfaces quickly . . . gently.

If you were to toke a poll of 
workers in this town, you would 
be surprised at how many soy 
“milk is the backbone of my 
daily diet." It's a complete 
meal in itself . . . it's good for 
young and old! Yes, indeed, 
our milk is a grand milk.

VISIT WARDS 
CO MPLET E  
PAINT SHOP 'Wards Paint Dept, carries paint* 

and accessories of every type I

Brush Cleaner, 1-|b. . 10c 
Patch. Plaster, 1«/, |b,. Ifc  
Linseed Oil Putty, 1-lb. 12c 
Faint and Varnish Re

mover, quart size . . 49c 
Steel Wool, 1-lb.............. 35c

EQUALS FINEST VARNISH
Made i <*•* 1.45Excellent for floors, furnltur*, woodwork. Alcohol, boiling voter of scrubbing won’t harm Its Unfed

•NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW YORK, Sent. 1—W -* a t U iv d  

favorite« mail» fraetlonal gelne In ■
.lock  market but the trend «  » 
was irregular with rails registering the

,â m i r repr«**'"»W8 1
Users Included Onrwnod InA.i.trie. and 

Ogeg Cola, both at 1945 high«; Bethlehem.

JfsWHnß
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Alert Attention to Personal 
Cleanliness Helps Curb Poli

----------------------------- T,H E P A M P A  N E W S ----------
¥_. ____

French Women Express Thanks lo 
Pampans for Clothing Donations

many patients. What was not known 
was how long the virus cqulcfbe ex
creted from the human body and 
whether there might be chronic car
riers of the disease similar to “Ty
phoid Mary” who innocently spread 
typhoid to hundreds of victims.

Three scientists from Yale univer
sity, Doctors Robert Ward, Joseph 
L. Melnick and Dorothy M. Horst- 
mann, tackled this problem. Stool 
specimens from 61 patients were 
prepared and Inoculated into mon
keys. If the monkeys developed in
fantile paralysis after injection it 
meant that the virus was still pres
ent in the patient’s body. After six 
months of experiments made possi
ble by the financial shupport of the 
National Foundation' the scientists 
reported that many patients con
tinued to excrete virus from their 
bodies for as long as two months.

Other scientists demonstrated 
that virus was excreted in the 
stools of persons who had merely

radar screen; Lockard was watching 
showed a large formation of planes

Lockard

related. "He said in substance,
‘ forget It’.**
-od K.jajXx l*«ll pjppn prsoq atii
sition was - indefensible” when he 
testified that he was merely there 
for training and had no knowl
edge on which to base any action.

'Pearl Harbor' 
Has Its Sequel approaching the island, 

checked and rechecked because he 
was certain there was no flight of 
planes like that in the air. At 
the. time the planes were 138 miles 
distant.

He called the information center, 
reaching Tyler.

“Tyler’s answer proved to be a 
disastrous one," the army board

Two letters of appreciation went 
received by the local Red Cross 
chapter from Frenchwomen who 
had received wearing apparel 
through the American Red Cross.

The letters were forwarded to the 
local chapter from St. Louis where 
they, were first received. Since the 
P&mpa chapter was referred to, the 
letters were sent here. _

Persons who have participated in

foreign relief work will enjoy know« 
Ing what disposlAon has been made 
of the war relief garments contribut
ed by -this chapter.

The letters received from the two 
women were trahslated by Mrs. Bet
ty Hastings of the local chapter j 
and a Frenchwoman living in Pam
pa at rhe present time. She came 
to the United States In 1939 when 
war broke out.

One of the letters was written 
with deep purple ink and was ex
tremely neat, indicating great ef
fort had been made in writing Jhe 
letter. —

The local chapter has had no in
formation as to the port of France 
from which the letters were writ
ten.

The following is a copy of one 
of the letters after translation:

"Thanks to the city of Ffempa, 
Texas, for the package of clothes 
which was given in the. name of the | 
American Red Cross and the French 
committee.

“In exchange for that. I make the 
best wish for the children of that 
generous city and expect they will 
always be preserved from distress 
which the war has put to every 
mother in France.

“At the same time, I express my 
feeling of gratitude and thanks.”

This letter was signed Madame 
Vve Hermeur. According to Mrs. 
Hastings this would mean Mrs. Her
meur is a widow as Vve in French 
means widow.

The name of the other woman 
could not be translated. Her letter 
read, as fallows : -

"Thanks to the American Red 
Cross Pampa, Texas, chapter for the 
package of clothing that was given 
to me for my children.

"It is a very big pleasure to 
know we are not forgo.ten In our

washing before eating," warns the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis in its lists of precautions 
against serious attacks of the dis
ease.

Research indicates the organism 
can enter the body through the 
mouth. Previous research disclosed 
Infantile paralysis virus could be 
found in the bowel eliminations of

(Editor's note: This is the fourth 
In a series of articles on polio (in
fantile paralysis) and measures to 
take In safeguarding against it.)

, What is believed to be the first 
cog railroad in the world was com
pleted on Mt. Washington, N. H., 
in 1869By ROLAND H. BERG 

Written Exclusive far AP 
Newsfeatures

“Pay careful attention to personal 
cleanliness such as thorough hand P o p u l a r  b e c a u s e * i t s  F R E S H  

— F R E S H  b e c a u s e  i t s  F b p u l a r !been in contact with patients and 
had no symptoms themselves. They 
estimated that for every persons ac
tually ill with the disease there 
might be ten or more healthy con
tacts who. despite the lack of symp
toms, had the infantile paralysis 
virus in their bodies and were cap
able of spreading infection.

At the Poliomyelitis Research 
Center established by The National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
at Johns Hopkins university, inves
tigators determined that the virus 
was frequently present in the throat 
discharges of patients, Doctors Ken
neth F. Maxey, Howards A. Howe. 
Herbert A. Wenner and David Bo- 
dian rubbed cotton swabs against 
tonsillar areas of polio patients. 
The material from these swabs pro
duced infantile paralysis in mon
keys.

The virus may pass from one 
person to another in droplets of 
throat secretions loosed In thq, air 
by couching, sneezing and spitting 
of polio victims. Contamination of 
food, drink, objects and hands with 
the intestinal elemlnations 'not only 
from those frankly siejt with infan
tile paralysis but also from the 
many persons without signs of ill
ness may be the means of spread
ing infection.

J M *  Burring fliet andput o t of b' l-i-
nett for good . . . 

I  when you tpray ’am with Flit!
Thia efficient insecticide not 

only kills many nagging household 
pests . . .  but is sure death to 
the dread, diseasa-ladan malaria 

4 , mosquito as «rail!
F lay sale! Buy a summer's 

*  supply of stainless, pleat- —
ant-smelling Flit, today I W

S O f M S  W * T t * , misfortune. My best thanks and 
gratitude to the persons who gave 
us this.”

Mrs. Hastings said additional 
workers are needed to help in the 
making of approximately 900 ger- 
trudes tohich must be com pie .led 
and sent to the Philippines in two 
months. *

The local chapter urges anyone 
■interested in making these garments 
to contact the production chairman, 
Mrs. R. J. Epps.

Red Cross production rooms in 
the post office »ill be open from 
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Fri
days.

FLAKES
THE GRAINS ARE GREAT FOODS

DR. L. J. ZACHRY Kellogg’s Com FlakesTjnng yoif’
nearly all the protective food ele- 
mentsof the whole grain declared 
essential to human nutrition.

OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment ' Fhone 268

FLOUR GOLD MEDAL

B E A N S Nelson's 
Cut Green, No. 2 con .'

if  u  n  n  Standard 
Tom Evans, No. 2 can

P E A S FRESH FRUITS 
and VEGETABLESSentinel 

Early June, No. 2 can .
ENJOY SHOPPING THE LARGE ASSORTMENT 
O F CRISP TENDER VEGETABLES UNDER OUR
MIST SPRAYS.Carlton, No. 2 can

Tomato Juice
House of 6eorge, No. 2 can . .

r b A d  Fresh 
Black Eyes, lb.

Tomato Sauce 9 A c
Like Catsup, 14-oz. bot. Sunkist, large, doz.

OBANGES 2 9 c
Sunkist, dozen . . . .Pork &  Beans 25®

Scott Co. 2 cans 20 ozs.

LETTUCE

MILK
MEATS S P I N A C H lec M O N E Y  C AN  B U YS E R V E  H IM
BABY BEEF, deliciously tender. Your

C O F F E E if  you regularly serve it. Try your first pound o f  Admiration 

today if you’ve gone this long in missing the thrill.

G ood coffee like Admiration is so inexpensive, so deliciously 

flavor, there’s no wisdom in buying inferiorSchilling's Gloss, lbFRYERS ». 38c satisfying in

blends. Served with meals or as a between-times refreshment,

Admiration gives a lift to the spirit and rest to the occasion.
•

This pure, unadulterated blend o f choice, carefully selected
% '• * . ’ - i .
coffees, is so blended there’s never a variation from cup to 

cup. You’ll definitely have no "coffee cranks" in the family

Skinner's, pkg
STEAK

Grapefruit Juice
White Swan, 4A-ez. cm

Shop our store for your 
favorite brand of new 
crop green beans, fancy 
peas, tomatoes or spinach. 
New crop canned fruits 
are now arriving. New 
crop corn should be ready 
soon.

Food Stamps 
Good This Week Reserve 

the Right 
to Limit 

Quantities

Blue Stamp Not Required

MEAT STAMPS— V2 Thru Z2 
A1 Thru K1

SUGAR STAMP— No. 38

320 W. Kingsmill

QU/CK,HENRY,

™ FUTf

G l a s s d r i p

A d m i r a t i o n
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Pm upa A  Kents
raUUM S dally » r a p t  Saturday by Tba Pampa New». t t t  W . Foatar Ava., Pampa. 
r «a a . Phoaa MS—All dapaitmanta. MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pali
L—aad W ina). Tha Aaauciatrd Preaa ia exclusively entitl'd to tba uaa (or puhllaallc 
«a all mam diapatohaa cred|tod to it or other wise credited to tbia papar and alto tba 
MRular aewa yubliebed harria. Eataard aa aerond claaa matter at tba poet offiaa at 
Pampa. Texas. under tba aat o f March led. 1*1». _______________________________

srilHTRlPTION RATES
BY CARRIER la Pampa 16a pac <nak. (l.ftu pac month. Paid lb advance. II.M  

par 1 montba. *S oo par aix months l i i  uy par year. Price per alaste copy I  cento. 
No mall orden aaoaptad lo localitia* aervad by oarriar deliver».

PRESSURE IS A PINE THING

Unfortunately "pressure group" has become on ugly term in 
American politics. People confuse "pressure groups" with 
"lobbyists" and lobbyists ore on ugly thing. Lobbyists wQrk 
right in the halls of congress, and by fair means and foul, try 
to persuode, cajole, and bribe our representatives to vote for 
their special interests Pressure groups, on the ofher^hand, ore 
people who, right in their communities, unite in a common 
cause ond influence congress by the power of their numbers. 
That ¿ s  one of the healthiest signs of our democracy. It 
means the voice of the people is listened to. There is, there
fore, no stigma about belonging to a pressure group Quite 
the opposite. It is th solemn responsibility of each citizen to 
join whatever pressure group most clesely represents hi« views 
— be it'pro or -anti o particular piece of legislation. Each person 
owes it to the democracy in which he lives to moke hjs. views 
known. In former years, o single voice in a town meeting hod 
an effect on government. Now, a single voice is lost in the 
general uproar. The voices that are heard above the uproar, 
and aré heedd, are those of pressure groups. There ore mony 
crucial matters which will be decidd by ceongress during this 
next fateful year. Our job is to decide what we want congress fo 
do about them and then join, or form( a pressur group rn order 
that congress will hear from us— in a big way. *

Back To School

Women ore having sugar troubles
( f r o r * ' — 1 ------ 1------ ' -

tape.

----------- --------„ ---- canning red cherries, red
currants and red raspberries. Too bod they can't con red

Conan Ground
By K. C. HOILES

Name One Law, Please \
I have reoeatedlv asked the ad

vocates o( more and more kov- 
emnient restriction lo name one 
(edeial law passed In the last 25 
or even 50 years that made it 
easier for llie man who believed 
in free enterprise better to serve 
his customers. I have never had 
one federal economic law suggest
ed that complied with this ruling.

Tiie same question micht be 
clearer if it were suited thusly: 

Name one federal law on eco
nomic matters passed by the fed
eral ^government in the last 50 
years that is ii\ harmonv with the 
principles of the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence.

I know of none. I know of many 
that are conti adictorv to and in
compatible with these common de- 
moninators of man’s thin icing. 

This question was asked o f a

Krticipanl in a forum .meeting.at 
gunu Beach. Calif. He named 

the Federal Reserve Act.
But this is not a law in harmony 

with the principles of the Ten Com
mandments and the Declaration of 
Independence. It is out of har
mony with them because the law 
attempts to favor the creditor to 
the disadvantage of the man who 
has real money or genuine credit. 
The Federal Reserve System per
mits the pyramiding of credit with 
the idea of reducing inteinst rales 
to discriminate against the man 
who has money with real value 
back of it, ipslead of mere orders 
for wealth.

In short, it is a method of creat
ing artificial credit. It contuses 
the public and results in the worst 
kind of depressions. Every student 
of history knows that every de
pression is the aftermath of an 
artificially expanded credit such as 
was created by the Federal Re
serve System.

Do not mention the tariff laws 
as complying with these principles 
because they discriminate against 
the man who buys the product. 
Tariffs prevent him from trading 
with those who will give hjm the 
most for his labor.

Every graduated or progressive 
income tax is an example of in
compatibility with the Ten Com
mandments and the Declaration 
of Independence.

The minimum wage law is an
other example.

“ Social security” is an example. 
It compels the steady worker lo 
help support, against his will, the 
careless, indolent worker and the 
inefficient man who is usually out 
of a job.

The Wagner Law and the Ndr- 
rls-LaGuardia Law are incompat
ible with the Ten Commandments 
and the' Declaration of Indepen
dence. This is true because they 
are discriminatory. They do not 
allow the employer the same right 
to associate with neonle of his 
choosing as they allow the workers.

So put on your thinking cap and 
see If you can find one federal 
law In the United States passed in 
the last 50 years that is In har
mony with the Ten Command
ments and the Declaration of In
dependence. There is little need 
♦o look further for causes of un
employment when vye see the dis
criminatory laws passed by the 
federal government and local 
subdivisions. Prosperity cannot 
permanently come unless men 
obey moral laws, law* that no men 
made and no man can un-make, 
laws that are superior to the laws 
made by man.

All history Is evidence ‘that to 
the degree that men obey the Ten 
Commandments and the principles 

forth In the Declaration of In- 
jidence, everything else being 
I, do they prosper. To the de- 
they disobey them do they 
unemployement, chaos, p»' e- 

ilsery. pestilence and wars.
Is a Divine Law we must 
perish. We know we have 

irious mistakes: we know 
i sinned. But as John Locke 

there Is no law, there 
Poverty, misery and 

evidenc'd of our sins: 
they are proof that 

Ivina Law that man

#  News Behind the News
The National Whirligig

| •  World Today
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

I t it possible that we shall have 
to fight the Japanese war over again 
a few years hence?'

Outspoken Vice Admiral John 8. 
McCain, whose famous U. S. naval 
Task Force 38 played such a nota
ble part in the victory over Nippon, 
declares that neither the Japanese 
war lords nor the rank and file con- ’ 
skier themselves defeated. Then he 
gives this grim verdict:

“The Japanese generals are not 
half licked ye.t. They're going to 
take a lot of killing at some future 
time.”

That would indeed be a gloomy 
outlook if we didn’t feel justified 
in assuming that the admiral is in 
part speaking figuratively. He means.
I take It, that the miliihrists aren’t 
licked mentally. However, there can 
be no doubt that Japan is beaten 
to 'a  frazzle physically.

In order to insure continuance of 
peace there are several conditions 
to be fulfilled. One of them obvi
ously is that America and the oth
er major powers must maintain a 
state of full military preparedness, 
ready for action at any moment.

Then of course Japan must be 
reeducated into peaceful ways of 
thinking—which means democracy. 
In conjunction with this, those gen
erals who “are not half licked yet" 
musJ be removed from contact with 
society in one way or another. Mili
tarism must be destroyed in Nip
pon.

This reformation of the still (in 
many ways) medieval Japanese pre
sents a tremendous task and one 
which won’t be achieved overnight. 
But vast as it is, there remains an
other problem which affects all 
Asia and must be solved along with 
the Jap difficulties if peace Is to 
be made secure. I refer to the dan
ger of an Asiatic bloc, with anti- 
Western sentiments, developing in 
the Far East.

Japan was in process of building 
up an Asiatic confederation, pl.ted 
against the Western world, when 
we dropped the atomic bomb on her. 
She was taking advantage of the 
widespread feeling among Asiatic 
nations that the Occident is bent on 
exploiting the Orient

The Western' nations must pro
mote democracy throughout the Far 
East and remove the distrust which 
exists now.

WASHINGTON 
By RAV TUCKER 

SPENDER — The resignation of 
Harvard Professor Alvin H. Hansen 
as special consultant to the federal 
reserve board adds another golden 
name to the list of free and fancy 
spenders of public money who have 
departed from Washington since 
President Truman entered the
White House—.__------------------------- —

In fact, the Cambridge academi
cian was the shoot-,he-works in
spiration of sucb apostles as Harry 
Hopkins. Archibald MacLeish and 
Nelson A. Rockefeller in state and 
Henry A. Wallace in the dismantled 
board of economic warfare.

In fact, Brofessor Hansen's quiet 
exist suggests that Marriner 3. Ec
oles may soon quit as federal re
serve chairman. For the Utah ban
ker shares the Harvardlan's philo
sophy that the national public debt, 
no matter how large, does not en
danger the credit or financial sys
tem because we simply owe that 
money to ourselves.

It cap be carried indefinitely, in 
their opinion, so- /long as nobody 
mentions it or worries about it.

The Nation's Press
s e k k  f e d e r a l  m o n e y  
f o r  c h u r c h  c o l l e g e s

( The Christian Century)
It was to be expected that fed

eral aid would be sought for de
nominational colleges to tide them 
over the post-war period. Many of 
them are in a bacFway financially,
■ what with decreased civilian en
rollment, lowered Interest rates on
■ endowments and, the difficulty of 
.getting new gifts by reason of high 
I taxes. It is argued that, since these 
'are all results of the war and since 
It is the federal govenments war 
the federal government ought to 
¡come to the relief of the suffering 
colleges. A bill to this effect has 
been Introducing (H.R. 3116) and 
Ihearings have been held by the 
House committee on education. The 
alogan is "emergency aid” for the 
church colleges. We arb guessing 
{that if it is granted, the emergency 
will last a long time and that 
grants made ostensibly to "tide

Sver” a difficult spot will prove to 
e the beginning of a permanent 

policy of subsidizing not only 
church colleges but also church 
schools all the way down to the 
kindergarten.

‘national” holiday* 
state ha% 

inate which days

Diét Given Figures 
On Joponese Losses

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. «.—(A*)— 
Japan lost 51,100 airplanes during 
the War and has 15,806 left, a gov
ernment spokesman told the im
perial diet.

Another reported that 684 naval 
veasels had been sunk or damaged 
out of a total of 1,317 of all cate 
go ries. Since the largest Japanese 
warship still In operational condi
tion at the time of the surrender 
was a cruiser, the 1,317 total ap
parently Included many Insignifi
cant craft.

was broadcast by the

* *

LOANS — Mr. Hansen had also 
framed postwar blueprints which 
contemplated an annual budget of 
$30,000,000,000 at a minimum. I.llte 
Messrs. MacLeish and Rockefeller, 
enthusiastic advocates of interna 
tional good-willing, he included ap
proximately $10.000,000.000 In that 
total for loans to foreign nations, 
especially Britain.

Like Mr. Hooklns. he thought that 
the federal government should fi
nance employment with a similar 
amount for such internal develop
ments as roads, public buildings, 
bridges etc. He wanted both a do- 
mestl: and a foreign PWA as rt per
manent lnstiutlon.

The basic theory of this early new 
deal group was that. If Uncle Sam 
pours out cash lavishly enough, pur
chasing power can be maintatlned 
and depressions staved off as if by 
magic. Obviously, the hardheaded 
Harry Truman, who knows what a 
dollar Is worth because he had so 
few of them for many years of Ills 
life, does not subscribe to this pro
fessorial principle. —

FARMERS—One solid assurance 
of the maintenance of fairly good 
economic conditions during the dif
ficult reconversion process is the 
excellent situation in which the sur
render of the Axis oowers finds the 
farmers of the United States. For 
it must be remembered that the 
agriculturists are buyers’ as well as 
producers, and that industrial cen
ters cannot provide Jobs if they 
withdraw as consumers

It is doubtful whether any group 
stands on the threshold of the fu
ture in better shape. Whereas they 
sought merely a return of farm pri
ced to the parity level during the 
depression years, their income is 
now about nineteen percent above 
that standard despite ft slight drop 
since Japan caved in.

Farm income figures show the 
true picture. Gross return to our 
food makers during the prewnr 1935- 
1939 years, including government 
payments, totaled sorp* $10.424,009,- 
000 annually. In 1944 the compara
tive figure was $23,446.000,000. a gain 
of more than 100 percent.

It Is true that taxes, labor and 
supplies cost more during the latter 
period, and that he worked hard 
to provide sustenance for the Allied 
armies and peoples. Nevertheless, 
the individual farmer should stand 
on soiled economic earth.

SUBSIDY—Even when increased 
costs and taxes are consideied, the 
American farmer is in the black. 
Net income from current operations 
and AAA benefits averaged $4,781,- 
000,00C for 1935-1939. In 1944 the 
take-home cash amounted to $:2,- 
574,000,000.

Their representatives on -Capitol 
Hill also got them guarantees of a 
favorable return during the postwar 
period By legislative fiat almost 
all farm irops will be maintained at 
not less than ninety percent of par
ity for more than two years after 
the end ol hostilities has been pro
claimed officially.

Titus, if the termination of the 
war is declared soma time this year, 
as It will be, the farmer is assured 
at leaat seventy-five percent of his 
present price levels through federal 
subsidy until January 1, 1948.

Despite thla rosy picture. Ameri
ca’s farmers will be smart if tliey 
use their gains to reduce thel.- debts. 
Improve acres thinned out by in
tensive war production and refuse 
to «peculate in any tend boom. Then 
they can hand down a healthy and
wqalthv rstabltehm-mt to the ------
coming home from Overseas

ten to fourteen billions dollars may 
meet some customer resistance be
cause of the fierce controversy over 
whether receipts from this postwar 
flotation may be spent to assist a 
Labor government in Britain, a lef
tist regime in France, a communist 
setup in Russia and nobody-knows- 
what-clse in other countries.

Harold Laski. the Frankfurter of 
England and chairman of the La
bor party's executive committee, nas 
not helped matters with Ills flam
ing speeches urging Frenchmen to 
vote the socialist ticket next Octob
er and thus form a community of 
political and economic interest with 
their ruling brethren across the 
channel. Stalin’s recalcitrancy over 
’ spheres of interest" in Central Eu
rope, the Balkans and the Far East 
has aggravated this problem of in
ternational finance.

Prime Minister Attlee has _ repu
diated the professor several ‘ times, 
but t)ie latter keeps right on talk
ing out of the left side of his mouth. 
It reminds oldtimers here of the 
days when FDR used to scoff at cer
tain new deal a pas ties’ radical fore
casts, and then accept their ideas 
in framing a legislative program.

Ironically, Mr. Roosevelt’s good 
lriend, Winston Churchill, has ten
ded to inspire American concern for 
the Attlee regime by his bitter at
tacks In the house of commons, es
pecially his denunciation of the 
Laborites’ reported plan to "control 
all investments” and direct their 
employment in the restoration of 
Merrle England.

JITTERS-Insiders doubt whether 
President Truman will resort to 
economic pressure to influence Bri
tain’s domestic policies and pblitics. 
The mere suggestion that the 
Churchill faction favored l'D K s re- 
election last year caused a bitter 
reaction in this country, and 
brought a warning from Washing
ton to please refrain from any sign 
of partiality in the contest against 
Governor Thomas E. Dewey.

Nor is it believed that the admin
istration will withhold funds from 
other nations, even though their1 
way of government and life is dis
tasteful to the slightly right-of- 
center crowd at the. Capital. Hie 
United Nations program for inter
national cooperation would break 
clown immediately If our govern
ment. like private bankers, followed 
up its loans with a demand that it 
be permitted to control the use of. 
Its Investments.

The American investors, however, 
may not take such a broad-minded 
or diplomatic view of the matter, 
and their reaction to this ncross- 
the-oceans squabble has given the 
Jitters to federal financiers arrang
ing the terms of the proposed issue.

•  In Hollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.—No. 1 star makr 
er among Hollywood's dramatic 
coaches, tiny, attractive Florence 
Enright, gave us a lesson today in 
how', to make a star.

••They’re all made.” she said. 
"Tliere I* no such thing as a nat
ural actor or actress. They all 
have been taught a conglomeration 
of small details which adds up to 
perfection."

There's no argument about Flor
ence being an authority on the sub
ject. She has been a Hollywood dra
matic coach since 1933. A N#w York 
stage actress, she came to Flicker- 
ville to act. but found teaching peo
ple how to act more profitable. 
She’s worked with poetically every
one in the business except Mickey 
Mouse and Louis B. Mayer.

Among the people she could men
tion. she said, was Laraine Day, who 
came to her when she was down 
to her last agent. Also her last 
quarter.

There also were Virginia Mayo, 
nn Bari. Sonja Henie. Tony Mar- 

Russell and t f  lot of others. 
Florence is still .working with Jane, 
who oysappeared in pictures with 
"The Outlaw.” and now gets star
dom in Hunt Stromburg’s forth
coming “Young Widow."

"Jane." Florence said, "was a 
problem. Howard Hughes sent her 
to me tlie day after she completed 
•The Outlaw.’ She's a glamor girl 
but. in reality, she’s a tomboy and 
wouldn’t take her work seriously. 
After hurdling that problem, every
thing was easy.”
TRAINING THE YOUNGSTERS

But It was the newly signed 
youngster from a Broadway chorus 
or a New England little theater or 
a gasoline station which intrigued 
us. What was Florence's routine?

Apropos of that, she said:
"A big producer at a studio where 

I was working once told me: ‘I real
ly don't know why you’re around 
here. We should let our starlets be 
natural. That’s tlie secret of good 
acting.'

"So I asked the producer's secre
tary to get me a telephone number. 
She picked up the receiver, stuck 
it in front of her face and mum
bled the number to the operator. I 
turned to the producer and said: 
‘See what happens when a person 
acts natural. You’d have to re
shoot that scene.’ He grinned and 
said: '•Qkay, Florence, you win. Do 
it your way.’ ”
THE LITTLE THINGS COUNT

It’s, the little things, ih addition 
to solid dramatic training, which 
■add to make a pplished film per
formance, Florence insisted.

“Just watch a man light a cig- 
aret,” she said. “ It’s awkward. 
Watch Ronald Colman do It. He 
can light a cigaret and you don’t 
even notice it. It’s a trained nat
uralness.”

Oddly enough, professional dan
cers have the most awkward walks, 
Florence said. “They all walk like
ducks.”

Hollywood once imported a fa
mous dancer to the screen. A pro
ducer saw her walking across the lot. 
turned to Florence and moaned:

"Ye Gads, did she walk like that 
when I signed her? Teach her how 
to walk, quick, before she ruins 
me I”

Peter Edson's Column:
EXIT NELSON ROCKEFELLER-AND HIS OFFICE

Among things which must Ije 
guarded against is the development 
of new rackets which have service 
men or service men’s families on 
“sucker lists."
—Fond de Lac, Wis., Common

wealth Reporter.

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Sept. 6—Trans

fer to the state department of the 
Lettn-American Information servi
ces formerly under the banner of 
Nelson Rockefeller's office of inter- 
American aifai.'s liiarKs the beginn
ing of the end of one of the most 
far-rcachkig experiments ever con
ceived in U. S. foreign relations 

In the next few months all the 
hundreds of operations of what was 
popularly known as “The Rocke
feller Offioe" will be under review 
by congress. What's good will be 
kept by transfer to some otnor gov
ernment agency or private business 
organization. What’s considered no 
longer necessary will oe liquidated. 
Economists, historians and research
ers will be digging into its records 
for years to come, arguing about its 
successes and failures, praising or 
¿laming Nelson Rockefeller, who 
now makes his exit from govern
ment through acceptance of his re- 

gnation from the office of assis
tant secretary of state In charge of 
Latih American affairs.

office  of lntec-Amerirad affairs 
was young Nelson Rockefeller's idea 
right from the beginning. He made 
a trip through Soutn America just 
before the war and came back all 
excited about German inroads and
U^S-ampopularity. With Beardsley 
Ruml and Wallace K. Harrison, he 
w rcjjra long memorandum on the 
subject. Ruml took It to Harry Hop
kins. Next thing Rockefeller knew, 
he was railed to Washington by 
President Roosevelt and given the 
tob of co-ordinator of inter-Ameri
can affairs, to strengthen good 
neighbor policy tics witn the other 
American republics. First the state 
department knew about this was 
when it read it in the papers.
HE GOT OFF ON THE 
WRONG FOOT

With presidential emergency funds 
Rockefeller began to opera»« high, 
wide and handsome. Some of the 
things he did Irked the state depart
ment no end. It rtnally got so bad 
that Sumner Welles had to prepare 
a memorandum which the President 
initialled, requiring the co-ordinator 
to have his programs approved by 
the state department.

Instead of feeling insulted. Rock
efeller went to Welles and asked 
what he wanted done. Things got 
better after that. But it was a long 
time before the Rockefeller office 
lived down its bad name lor the 
South American tours of the Ameri

can ballet, the Yale Glee club, an 
exhibition of modem art. and Doug
las Fairbanks. This last, by the way. 
wis the President’s own idea.

To give anything like a complete 
list of Rockefeller projects is im
possible here, or any place else for 
that matter.

It started the blacklist of Axis 
firms and the buying out of Axis 
airlines. It set up an organization to 
run Mexico's bogged-down railroads. 
It started new businesses, mclod.i g 
the’building of wooden sailing ves
sels to beat the German submarines.

Ir. most of the projects, the idea 
was to furnish U. 8. technicians 
and money to start the thing, then 
gradually cut down on U. 8. backing 
and turn the works over to local 
governments. Some commitments 
have been made to run Into 1948. 
however, so the sawing off process 
can’t be done immediately. 
959.000.000 STOLL UNSPENT

Total appropriations and authori
zations by congress for this good 
neighbor work, through June 30, 
1946, amount to $156,000.000, of 
which about $59.000.000 is as yet un
spent. At its peak thg. Rockefeller 
office had about 1300 employes in 
Washington and abroad.

As long as he was mere co-o;d ‘ - 
nator and the advocate of the La Un- 
American republics before the Uni
ted States. Rockefeller was popular 
with them all. It was when he iras 
persifaded to become an assistant 
secretary of state and had to make 
decisions the southern republics 
might not like that he courted dis
aster. The peak of his career came 
at Mexico City and San Francisco 
conferences.

It is not generally known, but 
Rockefeller really picked and back
ed Spniille Braden for the tough as
signment of U. S. ambassador to the 
Argentine. The irony of the situa
tion is that Braden was picked by 
Secretary Byrnes to succeed Rocke
feller There was tjjrtner irony in 
that the ax fell the day after Rocke
feller made his speech in criticism 
of the Argentine which he had tried 
so desperately to bring buck into 
the family of American nations.

Every regulation which is contin
ued after V-J dav should be sub
mitted to the tcM test of industry 
criticism, and If the regulations 
cannot be fully Justified, they should 
be abandoned.
- -Bulletin, National -Association of

Shoe Manufacturers.

•Grade Reports I
By GRACIE ALLEN 

Consolidated News Features
Well, wherever you ihra now, you 

can see little signs »hot show tha
country is getting j  
The hen that lays 
the square egg 
beginning to 
its share of news-| 
p a p e r  s p a c i  
again. Cigarette! 
butts are 
tossed away 
stead or kept ie 
sftfety d e p o s i t  
boxes, and they’re! 
b u s y  choosing ( , u n a g  
Miss America In Atlantic City. Aut 
I’ll bet none of the gals will lobk 
as good to our returning boys as 
that Miss America in New York 
harbor called the Statue o f Liberty.

Personally, I don’t mind bathihg 
beauty contests, I think they’ re emi- 
cation&l. When they show them In 
the newsreels, George always be
gins to take great Interest in wotld 
events.

California sent a cute blonde, 
represent us a I Atlantic City, Apd 
I’m sure she’ll do us proud, 
she got on the train at Union 
tion, even the locomotive whistled.

OFFICE CAT
Qrlm-ra ced  W oman fto ma tdlar 

>f a local bank)—I want u> know how f
pucli m oney my huiband draw 90* 
if  the bank laat week?

Toller— I cannot give you that in
formation. madam. ,

G rim -Faced W oman («napuin«) — 
fou 're  the paying teller, aren’ t you?

Ti ller tnwcetly?—Yea. but I a t *  not 
fhe telling teller.

The referee o f a cloaely contested 
local basket hull fracas waa leaving' 
the bull utter  a game recently, when 
Mi Irate fan approached  him.

Fan (grow ling)—  Whara’ »' • your
Jog?

Kcferee— t>og? I haven't any dog. 
Fail Oh. yeah, You’ re tha flrat 

blind man l ever e«W Who OtOn t 
I dye a dog.

—- — ■ ■
Fifteen thousand tons Is the CRtie 

mate made by drycleaners as the 
amount of soil they remove front) 
clothes annually. »

As long as Japan has accepted the 
provisions of the Potsdam Declara
tion, making complains or being 
fretful is certainly an attitude un
becoming to the people of a great 
nation. "\
—Gen. Sadashi Thimomura, Japa

nese Minister of War. \

Mayor Points to Facts 
About Japanese People

YOKOSUKA,. Japan. Sept. 6.— 
'/Pi—The mayor of Yokosuka res
ponded to a proposed toast to Presi
dent to Truman by bounding to his 
feet.

All his startled office help follow
ed the mayor’s example. They rais
ed their glasses In unison. The toast 
to the President of the United States 
went off nicely.

He explained, “we stopped fight
ing at the emperor's wish. But we 
would have fought *0 the last man 
If the emperor had told us. That 
is one thing that the Americans 
must understand about the Japa
nese to be able to understand the 
nation.'’

“ I firmly believe American will 
treat Japan as a nation,” said this 
man, whose countrymen had main- 
tatined such prison hell camps as 
O’Connell and Cabatuan In the 
Philippines.

This seemed like a good time to 
remind hint Ol his new obligations 
by proposing the toast to President 
Human.

Only 20 of Bermuda's 60 islands 
are inhabited.

xfJ ’EARS burned in Thayer’s eyes 
as she undressed. I’ve done 

the wrong thing again, she 
thought.. ■ '

She began mechanically to 
brush her hair. The motion 
steadied her, but it could not 
check the bewildered groping of 
h'er thought. She stopped as she 
remembered how feeling had 
jerked through her when she had 
found Brock and Moya on the ter
race. Savage feeling, strangely 

1 unlike her present attitude toward 
Brock. Jealousy.

She thought slowly, I love hint, 
or I couldn’t have felt like that. 
In spite of the befogging of the 
present the feeling was there. 
Realization was light falling into 
a dark place. No wonder Brock 
felt bewildered, uncertain. In her 
way she had been as uncertain as 
he.

I’ve let him down, Thayer 
thought. I’ve let him rebuff me 
because he was hurt, rebuffed. 
I’ve seen my side of it, not 
Brock’s.

She would go talk to him, let
ting neither temper or nerves dis
may her. While he was weak the 
strength must come from her to 
brirtg him again to that wholeness 
o f spirit which alone could sur
mount his physical maiming.

So swept along by her intention 
was Thayer that it was a shock to 
find Brock’s chair empty on the 
terrace. Then, as she stood non
plussed, his voice spoke from in
side the room. “ Who is it?”

She turned in quick relief and 
going to the French door pushed 
it-open. “ It’s me, Brock. I—I 
shouldn’t have got angry; I’m sor
ry. Let’s—let’s talk, can’t we? 
Brock, where are you?”  Her eyes 
groped in the dimness.

A S  they adjusted somewhat she 
saw he was standing by the

long window to the left o f the 
door. He must have been there as 
she came along the terrace for 
there had been no sound of move
ment.

Thayer came in slowly. Be
hind her the moonlight lay in long 
silvered panels, broken by the 
quivering pattern of a wind- 
stirred ¿ucalyptus.

She could not yet see distinctly 
and she spoke a little breathlessly. 
“ Brock, forgive me about tonight 
—getting angry. More than any
thing I— I want things right be
tween us.”

“ I’ve not doubted that, Thayer. 
Your efforts, I mean.”  His voice 
had a low desperate quietness. 
“You’ve done all you could, I 
know that. I know what you’re 
up against.”

She shook her head. “ Has ei
ther of us really understood the 
other’s side? I’ve tried, but then 
I’ve been scared, I guess.”

“Of me? So it’s like that.”
“ Brock, don’t say anything un

til I finish, please don’t.”  She 
took a deep breath. “ While you 
were gone I was frightened you 
might find me different than you 
expected when you came back. 
How? You’d been through things 
I could never »hare, would I 
seem the same to you? Or— 
would you have outgrown me?”

“ Thayer!”
“ It’s true.”
“ You’re saying this to make me

feel better, because you’re sorry» »
She came closer in her stnxiety 

to make him understand, and the 
moon moving from behind the 
eucalyptus shed more light into 
the room. “No, Brock, I . . 
She stopped. She saw him now, 
almost clearly. But the crutches 
were somehow hidden. The illu
sion was of a man, tall and sure, 
standing there in an attitude of 
waiting. Suddenly it was Brook 
come back to her. She caught 
her breath and could And no 
words.

Wfthin them, magnetic and 
compelling, rose the resistless

!■  t o  
. post. 
I you. 
an aid

force that had once swept tlietn 
together. It was in the grip o f 
the arm outreaching to draw te r  
to him; it was in  the crazy beating 
of her heart, the hungry B f t i n g *  
her lips to the seeking off *ls. It 
was in the smothered e r f  a f  her 
name . . ,

Magically life traded Its com
plexities for the soft stillness o f  
the night and the pro<~ 
spilled silver o f the moon.

• • •
rT'HE knocking awakened Thayer.
1 She struggled up, listening.
Momentarily she was bewildered 
to find Brock beside her. Than. k 
as.things fell into place in her 
mind, she rose quickly before toe 
knocking might come again to 
waken him.

She opened the front doof ■ ndf 
Mrs. Kittridge staggered to to 
cling weakly to the newel 
“Oh, Thayer—I’m giad it’«
I— can’t find my key. I vt 
to ring—for fear Brock . . .”

"Something’s happened. You’re 
ill.”

“ Help me upstairs, we can talk 
there. Brock mustn’t know.”

When they reached the bedroom
she collapsed weakly. “There’s a 
blue bottle—in the bathroom cabi
net. Get it, Thayyr.”  Her face 
was pinched, her breaming diffi
cult.

Later, somewhat relieved aka 
insisted upon talking. *T shouldn’t  * 
have gone. I hate bridge. Thayer”
—the voice held fierce insistence— 
“promise me you won’t hint to 
Brock o f this. He saw m e once , 
before and he worried so. In hi* 
condition he mustn’t . . .

“ But you must see a doctor.”
“ Tomorrow. I couldn’t hay# 

Dr. Pelham coming at this hoar 
and upsetting Brock. I’vo had at
tacks before. Often they g o  away 
very quickly. I’ll be bettor ia th* 
morning. Thayer, you’ll say noth
ing to Brock?”

“ If you insist, but . . . ”
“ I do insist.”
“ I'll say nothing, Mrs. JUt- 

tridge.”
“Thayer, if you’ll leave ray 1 

open and your own, *0 I 
call . .

“Well . . .”
“ You don’t mind, do you? 

don’t feel this is an imposition» »  
Thayer?”

(T* B

THE STORY No. 3: The First Mention of Atoms

CONTROVERSY 
forth mining Victoi

The
Victory loan ol

<1) Smashing of the atoms in the 
bomb that blasted Hiroshima resulted 
from a vast store of information about 
the atom and the way atoms are con 
structed. The idea of the atom dates 
back to ancient times. In .about the 
year 375 B.C. in Greece, Democritus, 
the "laughing philosopher with an un
tidy grey beard,” taught his students 
that g  stone is built up Of very small 

it as a temple is

»a te  o f smallness. They 
üvidedXtrther. J É

uitt- 
could not bt

(2) Through the long Dark Ages of
Europe and the Renaissance ve^y little 
was added to the knowledge of the 
atom. Alchemists dreamed of making 
gold by breaking up and combining 
common materials. They puttered 
around their laboratories, mixing, boil
ing end distilling strange concoctions. 
Their work generally ended in disap
pointment. ,

(3) Then toward the end of the 10tk 
century came the dawn of modern aci- 
ence In the 10th century, great ad-

a  t  xrs:,?.

tion o f the incandescent lamp. In 
chemistry the idea of the atom became 
well established. John Dalton, the 
English chemist, showed how chemical 
compounds are firmed by the ele
ments, such as hydrogen, oxygen, iron 
and copper, by the union of discrete 
atoms of these substances. The ele
ments were considered to be the fun
damental building materials of the 
universe.

(4) By 1895 chemists had done won
ders with light, electricity, the chemi
cal elements and other mechanisms of 
nature to produce mony startling phe

nomena and to. add to the com ltot *4
living To many persons of the O ty  
Nineties, scientists seemed to have 
rived at successful formulas for 1 
natural occurrence, such as the 
of gravity, the burning of fuel 
•lion n¡^electricity and the behs
light Then Wilhelm Konrad
in Germany startled the w___
his invisible X-rays and could 
through ' solid objects and 
ture of such things as the ' 
hand on a phonographic 
darkness.
Tomorrow: Radium Another Stepping 

Slone to tne Atomie J------
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Tigers Lead Looks More Formidable As Time Runs Short
Prim and Passeau Pitch Cubs t o ' b a l l  p l a y e r  g e t s  

Doable Triumph Over Giants
By JACK HAND 

Associated Press Sports Writer
. Time Is running out on the American League' Tiger chasers with 

Detroit's 2 ̂ -game lead looming more formidable with each passing 
day as the opposition begins to get short on games to play.

It was the old gopher ball that helped Detroit ruin the Yankees 
yesterday in the first game after they had rallied for three runs In the 
eighth inning at the stadium The largest weekday crowd of the sea
son, 51,511 (44,705 paid) watched .in awe as Eddie Mayo unloaded a 
three-run homer off Floyd Bexens, the Yank ace who had been called 
on to relieve Milkman Jim Turner.

After absorbing that dishearten
ing 10-7 pasting in .be opener af
ter they thought they had it put 
«way, the Yanks found the Ben- 
gals’ weakness in the second game.
¡Lefty Joe Page hurled his first 
complete game of the year, a gaudy 
three-hit effort that completely 
bamboozled the leaders, 5-1.

St. Louis and Washington split 
a pair a» Griffith stadium, the Sen
ators taking the opener, 2-1, in 11 
innings on Mickey Haefner’s five- 
bitter. The Browns won out, 4-3,
In the second game.
* Boston all but eliminated Cleve
land from serious contention by 
beating Bobby Feller. 2-1, in the 
first of two although the tribe 
bounced back behind Allie Reynolds,
5-2, for an even break.
. Chicago took both ends of a twi

light double from Philadelphia,
SWamping the A s, 15-6, and skin
ning through. 6-5, in 14 innings.

.Lefty Ray Prim and Claude Pas
seau boosted the Chicago’s Cubs’
Rational league advantage to 4 1/2 
lengths by whipping the New York 
Giants, 5-2 and 10-2.

Harry (the Cat) Brecheen. St.
Lpuis Cardinals left hander and 
top hurler in the national loop, earn
ed his Uth viotory to three setbacks, 
by dumping Boston, 4-2.

Brooklyn widened Its third place 
margin over New York tb three 
games by nosing out Pittsburgh. 5-3.
¿¡.Cincinnati gave Mike Modak his 
■first big league decision, ’1-0, at the 
Phillies’ expense but the Reds 
pguldn’L stand prosperity and bowed, 
g-4, to Charley Schanz In the after
dark half.
•| -----------. . 1 ^  ----------
Wil d c a t  d e c o r a t io n s
, EVANSTON. Sept. 6—Thirty-nine 
folmer Northwestern athletes re
ceived a total of 60 decorations in 
world w&r II. _

CREWS ON HARLEM
NEW YORK, Sept. 6—Columbia 

meets Princeton In return Informal 
mlle-and-a-half chew race on the 

river, Sept. 8.

24-HOUR SERVICE
To keep your motor purring like 
a bitten—have your car checked 
and adjusted regularly.
MfcWilliam's Service Station

S. Cuyler Phone 37

IICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cauap most all disease and loss of 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY’S.

a l l e y  OOP ■

Alabama Eleven 
May Be Football 
Power This Year
AP Newsfeatur?s

TUSCALOOSA, Ala.-r-Alabama’s 
Crimson Tide Is expected to take 
its old place on the gridiron this 
year with two of the pre-war coash
es joining head boss Prank Thom
as.

Last year Thomas had rather a 
rough time of <t although he kept 
the tide rolling with an assortment 
of 17-year-olds and others "unfit 
for military service.”

Now that aides Hank Crisp and 
Red Drew are back from the arm
ed forces, football fans are talking 
of another “Bowl” for ‘bama. They 
remember that Thomas teams have 
been In five of the New Year’s day 
classics in 14 years.

Frank’s record at Alabama is 
second to none in the nation. He 
has won 98< games, lost 20 and tied 
eight The big fellow smilingly pre
dicts he will have a 15 to 25 per
cent better ball club than the one 
which went Into t be Sugar Bowl the 
lirst day of the year.

Three veterans of the great 1942 , 
team are back, plus 15 boys who, 
performed last year. And ■ Thomas 
Is expecting more piRitary discharg
es. W aoh them go.

' ■■■— ..- ■■ 1 ......

Scrapping Plans Is 
Perplexing Board

WASHINGTON. —  The biggest 
problem of the surplus property 
board is not one of merchandising 
as might be expected, but the .de
velopment of a wholesale and effi
cient scrapping program. Aviation 
News, McGraw-Hill publication as
serts.

"It seems apparent in Washing
ton that there will be pressure with 
the return of congress for changes 
in the surplus property act to facili
tate surplus disposal,” ihe article 
says. “The question of whether the 
present set-up of a three man board 
should be preserved or a one-man 
administrator empowered is certain 
to be a* thorny one. It also seems 
apparent that there will be numer
ous personnel changes in the sur
plus property disposal organization 
to meet one of the biggest and 
toughest of all postwar problems.”

Half a pound of dehydrated car
rots is equal to 15 to 20 fresh car
rots.

inLions, Kiwanicms Will Battle Tonight 
Climax of Year-Long Feud Between Clubs

. Had it not been for a solemn 
oath on the part of a local Ki- 
wanian that the Sports Editor of 
The News would get in free, the 
following piece of libelous liter
ature would never have been made 
ini!'lie. «  .  «

In the softball game of the year, 
the Kiwants olub of our city will 
buttle the Lions club in a thrilling

Knights Capture 
Softball Circuit 
Championship

In a game that was protested by 
Ultnax to a year of feudih’ to de- j Bill Paiker. captain of the Pampa

Legislation To 
Urge Enlislment

Under Secretary of War Robert 
P .' Patterson pins Distinguished 
Flying Cross and Air Medal on 
chest of Lt. Bert Shepard at Grif

fith Stadium. Shepard is a mem
ber of the Washington pitching 
staff despite the loss of a leg !h a 
mission over Germany.

Shamrock Offers 
Postwar Program

From the day Ain-torg, the Rus
sian trading company, placed u 
frantic rush order with the Sham
rock Gil and Gas corporation tor 
train loads of Iso-pentane to be 
Used by the U. S. S. R. in staving 
off the German push of 1941, to the 
more recent conversations to meet 
requirements of the United States 
government, the Shamrock refin
ery has been engaged primarily In 
producing war fuel needs.

The facilities, technical advance
ments, and experience developed by 
thlsi ndependent corporation dur
ing war years are now being con
verted to the production and im
provement of Shamrock’s pew gaso
line and other motor fuels, accord
ing to Shamrock officials. 'rítese 
products are handled by indepen
dent Shamrock dealers here in Pam
pa and elsewhere.

To back up its postwar market
ing program. Shamrock has releas
ed an extensive newspaper adver
tising campaign, first insertion of 
which appeared in yesterday’s edi
tion of the fclews.

A little ammonia in the water will 
do the trick if grease and dirt cling 
stubbonly to yyour window panes. 

—

’Major League 
Standings A

ÙÊmmJiL

________________________ iqurcs
WHEN THE JlicE FAILED, our '' 
FARTS WAS ABOUT HERE. BUT 
CAUGHT IN A TYPHOON, SO 
THEIR SPBBP AND DIRECTION 
CAN ONLY BE ESTIMATED...

“ STANDARD" WANTED
WASHINGTON. Sept. 6—(VP)— 

Aboliti.m of daylight saving time 
has been proposed in a measure in
troduced by Rep. Poage (D-Texas)

Out

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
Teams W
•Chicago .......   g i 
st. Louis ............. 77
Brooklyn ..............    72
New York 71
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . .  71
Boston .................. 57
Cincinnati ___.v .. 50
Philadelphia .........  40

AMERICAN LEAGUE:
Detroit ...............   74
Washington ..........  73
St. Louis ............. 70
New Y o r k ___ . . .  68
Cleveland . . . . . . . .  65
Chk-ago .............. . 64
Boston . . . . , .........  62
Philadelphia . . . . . . .  40

cide which club will remain in 
Pampa and which one will be sen
tenced to 10 years in Amarillo.

The "game" „tarts promptly to
night at 8 o'clock at Roadrunner 
park, and despite (he first paragraph 
oi this missile, it’s all free to fhe 
public.

There is only one thing that both 
clubs agree on. That is that each 
Ian ;r.u„t o ’ ing his own pop bottles 
to tt.row at the Ftotarian umpires— 
namely Walter Rogers, Dick Hughes 
and any other member of that or
ganization' who thinks he is fleet- 
footed enough and can out-talk L.
N. Atchison and Jack Johnson.

Because we are late today, we 
must dispense with the formalities 
and go down the pages of the Social 
Outcast Register and Wlio’s Wl»o 
in the penitentiary to give you the 
names of the "over-2rs" that will 
play for the respective clubs.

Managers Weatherred, Atchison 
and Langston, of the Kiwanis have 
released the following names as 
those who will play:

Droop Troop, Plowshare Weiss,
B V. D. Myatt. Shylock Caylor. 
Chief Rankin. Dollar Down Goid- 
finc. Blind Tom Fischer Skinny 
Altman, Morge Langston. Tail Pipe 
Thompson, Muddy Waters. Gabby 
Atchison, Second Best Buck! ig- 
ham, P-TA Layqock. Tank Weils L 
.md Bashful Weatherred.

For the Raging Roarers Con Man | 
Mitoliel and Pig Iron Hickman. ; 
managers, havei reluctantly releas- ! 
ed their line-up but have withheld | 
all weights and past oerformances i 
—they're still remembering the 17- i 
10 pasting they got last year.

Wrong Fit ZaJhrv, Dummy Dickey. ! 
Shoot-em-up Ranch Brown. Slash
er Brown, Almost Navy Bill Hager- 
man, Songbird Wedgeworth, Car
bon McCune. Preacher Bourland. 
Ragweed * Parker, Peachie Teed, 
‘Wrong Number Johnson. Lll’ Abner 
Roberts, Lindberg Culberson —some
times called Wrong Way—Lodge 
Brother Hefner. Pedagogue Kelley. 
High Pocket's Phelps. 'Oosoline 
Dunbar and Bat Boy Little Denver 
Webb.

Merchants, the Knights or Pythias 
won the city softball league title 
with a 6 to 5 win over the Mer
chants last night.

It is not known at this time 
whether the game will be played 
over. „j

At the end of three innings of 
play last night, the Merchants and 
a 2-1 lead over the Knights but. 
after each had scored once in the 
third, the Knights came ba k in, 
the sixth to push across three runs 
and take the lead.

In the seventh and last inning, 
alter the Knights had scored one 
run in their half, the Merchants 
pushed across a run and alter two 
were out. protested a decision ty an 
umpire that a runner trying to steel 
home was tagged out when he at
tempted to go back to third.

Gage hurled for the Knights and ] 
allowed 'he Merchants eight hits as ■ 
he struck out live and walked four, j 

Ripley was in trouble most of the | 
way as he walked seven men while j 
striking out two and allowing five I 
hits.

cents pier mile.
Extends benefits of the G. I. bill 

of rights to men enlisting, for the 
duration of the new enlistment pe
riod. •• ,

Continues the 20 per cent bonus 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6 —<JP)— j for overseas service- and liberalizes 

Legislation intended to encourage existing reenlistment bonus incen- 
enlistments in the regular army was ; lives, 
approved Wednesday by the house I Allow 
military committee.

It probably will come before the 
house for a vote next week.

Generally, It contains these pro
visions: v

Permits enlistments for two or 
three-year terms.

Enables men reenlisting to obi- 
tain their mustering-out pay im
mediately without waiting for their 
new term to end.

Provides for 90-day furloughs 
home for men reenlisting, with the' 
army paying travel

army personnel to retire 
at half pay after 20 years of serv
ice, the same as the navy now al
lows. The army heretofore has per
muted retirement - only after 30 
years, and then at three-fourths 
pay. except in exceptional cases. 
The legislation retains the present 

130-year retirement plan. '
In approving the legislation, the 

committee sidetracks indefinitely 
proposals to end or curtail the draft 
before Its normal expiration date 
of next May 15.

FRESIIMEN IS KEY
EAST LANSING, Mich.. Sept. 0 

—Passer Bob Ludwig, Muskegon 
freshman, is heralded as the key to 
a complicated Michigan State aer
ial game.

The Siberian-Manchuria boundary 
is marked for nearly all of its 
course by the rivers of Argun, Amur 
and Ussuri.

Sailing ships are classed accord
ing to their "rig." that Is, the com
bination of spars, sails ai.d cord
age

PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE
119 N. Frost Phone 364
We have Butane and Propane 
tanks and appliances for all 
purposes.

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic

Physician and Surgeon^
814 W. Francis Phone 1721

HUNTERS TO DRAW
AUSTIN. Sept. 6—!.Ti—Tlie kteky 

450 Texas hunters who may go afield 
for antelope this season will be de- 
leimined by lot. the state gamp de
partment announced today.

More than 600 applications for the 
450 special permits costing $5 each 
have been received.

Read The Classifieds in the News

Plains Finance Co.
C A S H

to *50
Personal and Secured 

Loan«
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. 

Phone 1205 
H. L. Phillips, Mgr.

NOTICE!

WILL BE CLOSEB ALL  
B A Y SATURBAY

SHOP FRIDAY!
WATCH THE PAMPA NEWS 

SUNDAY FOR LEVINE'S 
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!

WASH TUBBS

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

... NOW, ASSUMING THE STORM 
TO BE TRAVELING NORTHEAST, 
ANP THE WIND ON 

THEIR PORT
quarter . their, course 
WOULD BE SOMEWHAT 

like this- -

BY V. T. HAMLIN
W -K T h  Sh o u l d  I F  T H E IR ’  

OLD JUhiK MOLDS TO
GETHER . PUT THEM 
ON THE WEST COAST 

OF JAPAN/

Wrong Again BY LESLIE TURNER

Now What?

H X ) VCtefeW"'wt'rcjvToo*/ \e «  rood
N3D TVCfc UNfcVl W&AJfcS 
W Ö L  Vb GUMWife 
VOR VOO AT 
Ò N E  AVbO

By EDGÁR MARTIN
\*4 rWtVSW-ÍAX OfVVS
YU. *5t .
VA9í>.'aC¡0V3c.V d v y b ö Y W ..fifc «ly rooro rdiÆ >.

!-* &  YOÍ6  f*b WÜ3S. «a v . 
G0\^6 r o  O t  <ÓQVt CHFVVtóYS 
WNOt .WMfcV HNRH COOYO 
OKfc M O d t  o o  ?

REO RYDER

WITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR*G HOUSE

Out of Lost Basin
V \E ’ R &  S U l  IN  V 0~

BY FRED HARMAN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Artistic Approval
¿Th an k s , m iss Evans ! I'M Glad To  
I see that you  h ale  Th e  boom

"'S

LI'L ABNER String Uo That String Quartette •Y AL CAPF
KEADT 1£> 
6 0  TO 
THE

OFFICE, 
ft  S I K ?

O uR  
F IR S T  

îjC LECTION 
- LC &l.

-• ON 
W IN G S  
OF SONG*

HAVE
FEATHERS!!

F l R r n n
OCT

FEATHERS «  -They
P R t v t  m e m a d  -

»H



Jap Envoys Remind Boyle of 
Gilbert, Sullivan Characters

one white-uniformed SIDE GLANCES ceived smaller rations of meats, 
margarine and other “coupon" 
foods. Under the British rationing 
system, however, everyone received 
his due.
. ..In  the United States grocery shop
pers may spend their points at any 
store. In Britain a shopper must 
register with the store of his choice 

(And do all his food buying there.
| The store is allotted supplies to 
meet the needs of all registered 
customers, however, so each is as
sured of his full ration, a helpful 
situation ahich American house
wives complain isn't Urue in the 
United States.

English Ration 
Noi Increased, 
It Is Lessened Guatemala is the northernmost *• 

of the Central American states.
i  By HAL BOYLE -  I-------------------- ------------------------ r ^—

USS MISSOURI. Tokyo Bay, Sept. when General MacArthur walked up
Unf Un, l . n,T  ^  gangplank and moved across menu of high drama in the 18- . , ~ ,

minute ceremony during which Ja-1 tbe deck a stride lithe for a
pan bound herself lb lay down her I man of his years. You could feel 
aims unconditionally and bow to the Hhe intensity <jf this man stimulate 
dictates of the Allies. the crowd like a current of elec-

The setting was perfect -  on the ‘ ridty. It was MacArthur'« hour of 
captain's promenade of this battle- ■ *  had prepared for
Ship, nicknamed 'Mighty Mo.” Al- “  bv alG“>st half a century of mlli-

Bntain's most impatient queues 
form a.i pushcarts for purchases of 
ice cream, cherries and strawber
ries. munching which Englishmen 
forget the disappointment of less 
food after victory in Europe.

As in most of Europe the British 
people looked forward to the day 
of peace as the turning point from 
scarcity to plenty. It was felt that 
carefully hoarded war stocks could 
be released and a better flow of 
supplies maintained.

There was undisguised disappoint
ment when rations were reduced 
rather than increased after VE-Day. 
Europe had to be fed.

Britons are an uncomplaining 
breed They took the cut. voiced 
(heir disappointment, and queued up 
for the luxury of ice cream and na
tive-grown fruits. They felt better 
then.

anese before going on with the 
Signing That gesture was for Ba
taan. for Corregidor — and the 
Japanese caught its significance 
fully. ,

Silence fell over dhe spectators as 
the two Japanese signatories put 
their names to the. document. They 
signed with Oriental slowness. Doff
ing his black silk tapper, Foreign 
Minister Mamoru Shigemltsu sat 
with his'wooden leg stiffly extended 
before him.

The right hand of Gen. Hoshijiro 
Umezo. Japanese army chief of 
staff, shook sllghly as he added 
his signature. Noting the rainbow 
row of ribbons on his dress* uni
form, one American spectator wise
cracked: “ Whipped everybody but 
the United States."

“Let us pray," said MacArthur; 
“ that the peace be now restorejMq. 
the world and .that God will (pre
serve it always. These proceedings 
are closed.” -

The worldwide blood bath at last
was at an end.

Next came the spine-tingling cli
max. Forty-six great-winged super
fortresses swept over the fleet like 
high., graceful birds. And behind 
them roared the* Third' fleet’s fight
ers. dive bomber and ibrpedo planes.

They flew over the massed decks 
of the Missouri in wave after wave 
after wave, unti| the whole bay 
throbbed. The battleship almost 
seemed to rock with the sound of 
their passing. There never was a 
more stirring flight and it shook the 
hearts of '.he sailors and soldiers. 
It choked them with the pride of 
kinship in victory and made them 
feel as if they were swallowing 
their stomachs.

You felt, In your whole being sud
denly, how peace had been grandly 
won—by the toil and blood of those 
airmen in the sky and their anony-

SEE OUR NEW

Fall Samples
Tailor-Made Clothe« 
Far Man and WomanLuxuries are lacking in Britain. 

There are no fruit Juices, nothing 
like bottled olives. Coffee and co
coa are unrationed but tea Is fre
quently scarce and always tightly 
rationed. Tltere is enough sugar.

British fathers are sometimes

Tailoring and Army Stora

Once Fat! Now Has m  
a Model's Figure

“ I lo st 32 lbs. 
wear size 1 4  again”  n w  /

Betty Reynolds, Brooklyn Y W tjf 
Once 156 lbs.« Miss Reynolds U H sF 
Joat weifht weekly with A YDS 
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan. | ^ B  AuEi 
Now ahe has a m^lei s figure USiQg
Your experience may or may 
not b A h e  same but try this 
easier reducing plan. First Box 
Must Show Results or money 
back. No exercise. No laxatives.
No drugs. Eat plenty. You don’ t |
cut out meals, potatoes, etc., B
you Just cut mem down. Simple W
when you enjoy delicious A YDS before meals. 
Only $2.25 for 30 days’ supply. Phone

CRETNEY'S

NOTICE!When I left London recently the 
British were eating the same taste
less sausages, heavily breaded ham
burgers, dried beans and cabbage 
or* brussels sprouts that formed their 
dieJ when I first arrived during the 
days o f blackouts and air alerts.

Fresh fish had become more 
plentiful because trawlers were back 
on the fishing grounds instead of 
on ptarol. The apple crop in the ex
tensive Kent orchards was coming 
along fine, and pears promised to 
flow plentifully to market despite 
a late snow that reduced the pros
pective yield.

But In the shops the people re-

PRIORITY has been released on Butane 
and Propane Tanks, Cylinders, ogji all 
equipment necessary for the installation of 
Butane or Propane Gas.

W e will have all of the above items in 
stock by or about Sept. 15, and we pro pre
pared to install and service systems as fast 
as the manufacturer can assemble thorn.

Buy your Propane or Butane equipment 
from Licensed Distributors who have boon 
serving Pantpa and surrounding territory 
with Butane and Propane Gat and equip
ment for the past five years.

Dr. George Snell
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment ‘Everything happens to me, mother—hay fever season, j 

and so many service men coming home I”

handed throughout the war years,”  
Shaw said, “and motor carriers are 
confident that the employment situ
ation will rapidly stabilize itself 
with the return of war veterans 
who, because of their military ex
perience, will be better prepared to 
face the reconversion period.”

Shaw said plans were being 
worked out to guide and counsel 
the returning veterans and bring 
them up to date on the industry’s 
{postwar problems and opportuni
ties.

Fleet supervisors courses will be 
held next March at Texas A. & M. 
college in conjunction with other 
motor transportation organizations, 
intensive safety programs are lb be 
staged, and T. M? T. A. is cooperat
ing with the University of Hous
ton in planning for driver training 
courses to be held in December.

Motor Industry 
To Handle Vets

iloti Times Today 
COMEDY

a p l u s  • 
NEWS a AND • <

A  Itcluucalvi M ui 
Randolph Scott 4 
Gypsy Rose LecT^ 

Dinah Shore \ 1 
> Beh Buns / \ f

For Reliable Patntorf and 
Paper Hanger«

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

AUSTIN. Sept. 6—The motor 
transportation industry’ in Texas has 
prepared itself to handle the return 
of more than 10,000 experienced em
ployees from the armed forces with
out any reduction of current per
sonnel schedules, Lynn B. Shaw, 
general manager of the Texas Mo
tor Transportation association, said 
here today.

“The industry has worked short -
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COUGH— BRONCHITIS

SIPTOL'
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O lm  3mm In atm  t retlaf Is s  M f
ad-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarsoneaa dua to s 
cold, Siptol loosens the phelgm hi the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and Makes 
breathing aasior and checks «mass 
soughing.
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mous battle brothers of the earth 
and of the waters, lying In land 
graves and sea graves axound the 
world.

The planes came on and on re- 
sistlessly. You felt that the nation 
that produced them could send 
them on and on forever, until it 
achieved any noble purpose, any 
peace, however difficult.

ita Wämm- 
¡« rikeW iM h M /. More than one-tenth of the out

put of sulfuric acid In the United 
States is produced in the New York 
City area.
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MAKE FINE FEET

MEN’S Towneroft* De Lux« Oxfords
arc comfort • first shoes. Fine leathers flex 
easily —  to follow every heel-to-arch-to-toe 
movement of your fool! Simple styles practi
cally demand the use of fine grained leathers! 
The' moccasin toe oxford, for sportier tastes, 
.is smartly defined. Same comfort rating!

BOYS' Jim Ptnney* Oxfords have a fast 
travelling assignment— to cover the hours at 
school, the afternoon delivery job, the Satur*, 
day ball game and a young man’s social whirl! 
No wonder Jim Penney composition and cord 
soles are loaded with “ friction resistance!”  
Army Russet and Brown. _ In sizes 1 to -6.'
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In An Elagant Sort Of Way

No matter where you’re'going,'these casual coats are~right,' 
over dreqses or suits, tossed over your shoulders,'or pulled 

tight for: warmth.tYour long-time favorite,* the boy-styled 
Chesterfield, that J>ringsTout^aU ̂ your I femininity by conk 

traat, the wrap-around thatgoes to school, office,'or.church 
with equal ease, rs; Penney’a has these and l many more! '
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